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VISION
To create opportunities

for value-based transactions

and empower student-teachers

to tackle professional and

global issues through

collaborations in a 

   techno-savvy era.
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MISSION
To promote

academic excellence

& create humane,

self-reliant teachers

to meet  the local

and global challenges

of the society.
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To prepare student-teachers to bring in quality in all their  endeavours.

T o inculcate research skills  to find solutions to classroom problems.

T o inspire individual, social, emotional and intellectual competence.

To create an awareness among student-teachers about community,

national and global issues.

 To provide opportunities to interact with experts in the field of  education.

To develop net working skills with their contemporaries.

To cultivate organizational skills through teamwork, collaboration

and co-operation.

 To train the student-teachers in imparting and evaluating learning experiences.

 To inspire student-teachers to meet the challenges of  dynamic society.

To provide supportive skills in dealing with academic and personal

problems of      learners.

To nurture the thirst for knowledge and skills in the latest innovations and

technologies in education.

To sensitize the student-teachers towards the threatening environmental issues.

To direct the student- teachers  to fulfill their role as nation builders.
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VALUES
Contributing to National Development

Fostering Global Competencies among students

Inculcating a value system among students

Promoting the use of technology

Quest for Excellence

Environmental sensitivity

   Democracy

   Humaneness in all dealings
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Pledge
Earth is my home. 

All living creature are
my family members

I love my nature and 
I am proud of its rich

and varied wonder.
I shall always strive to keep the

serenity of nature's beauty
I shall respect all historical places

and will use the natural resources judiciously
To my mother earth. I pledge to protect

all resources from pollution
In their preservation and conservation alone
lies the happiness and well being of the world
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I solemnly pledge to what I hold most dearly, 

that as a teacher

I will practice my profession with honor and integrity.

I will be exemplary in the discharge of my duties and 

responsibilities,

I will guide my students to be good, humane and 

useful citizens of our country.

I will abstain from practices considered inappropriate and I 

will follow the ethics of my profession.

With the quest for excellence, I will continue to learn and 

enhance my teaching skills throughout my career.

I will be a positive role model and do all that I can to help the 

students.

I will respect and preserve the finest traditions of my calling.

TEACHER’S PLEDGE
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Editorial

Are we Social Environment Friendly???

Our environment today focuses on our need to use the rule of 3 R's – 

Reduce, Reuses and Recycle to protect our environment, in our collective 

vision to safeguard our future and the needs of our children for years and 

decades to come.

At this moment my mind traverses to the intensive social interaction that 

demands for a better life and living in the society. This can be nurtured and 

nourished by us through multifaceted activities that urges the need of 

compatible and congenial social adjustments and adaptation by adopting 

the rule of 3 R's

Reduce, Reuse and Recycle

Reduce : Dominance and Ego, Anger, Dishonesty

Reuse : Expertise, Positive Attitude, Perseverance

Recycle: Undefined Goals to Definite Actions, Failures to Success, Pride to 

Humility.

REDUCE

Dominance and Ego: Human beings always want to dominate and this is 

very creatively induced through our inflated ego. We need to break the 

shackles of this vicious circle of dominance and ego and reduce the 

authoritative power on others, paving way for subtle social adjustments.
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Anger : Exhibiting our failures, drawbacks and weakness are often displayed 

through anger. This causes physical and psychological imbalance and 

creates a barrier for people to socialize. We need to reduce and control our 

anger to have a more attuned and harmonizing social life.

Dishonesty : Truth and honesty escort us to live a peaceful life, but the social 

life today at times lays it foundation on dishonest actions leading to 

adulterated moral values. We need to reduce our motives that direct us to 

tread dishonest paths. 

REUSE

Expertise : Man is an architect of himself/herself. We want to excel in what 

we are best at our ardent efforts help us scale greater and ensure distinct 

and positive vision which we need to reuse our expertise effectively to be 

proficient in our task.

Positive attitude : There is nothing good or bad, it is the thinking that 

matters. Believing in oneself and having a positive attitude in life can make 

each moment a great and memorable one. Reuse the charisma of positive 

attitude to solve any problems leading to motivation and initiation.

Perseverance : Far ahead is the horizon, our constant efforts in chasing it, 

looking for it and working for it will help us accomplish victory. Reuse the 

ability of perseverance and work towards your goals relentlessly. 
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RECYCLE

Undefined Goals to Definite Action: Like a wanderer we may often be 

clueless in life, heading towards aimless destination and reaping no fruits. 

We need to focus on our needs, desires in life. Recycle our undefined goals 

and construct a path that leads concrete action and achievements of goals. 

Failures to success: To consider failures as stepping stones helps us 

overcome the feeling of rejection and dejection. We need to recycle our 

failures gather together all your innate powers, which will culminate to 

success.

Pride to humility: Pride leads to arrogance, Humility leads to empathy and 

reverence. Pride makes you look down on people and things, thus being 

unaware of things above you, whereas humility leads to fullness of 

knowledge and estimate oneself rightly. Let us recycle our thoughts with 

“what is right” (humility) rather than “who is right” (pride)

Let us rise towards making our social environment friendly and live in 

harmony and spread peace.

Reni Francis

Asst. Professor

PCER, Chembur.
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From the Principal's Desk

At the outset, I congratulate my students for completing all the assignments very 

successfully. I also congratulate the creators of 'Dawn' magazine for its timely release 

and for giving an opportunity to exhibit the literary talents of  the students and 

teachers of PCER.

With the astounding growth of ICT, students today have tremendous exposure to 

information and technology, thereby making them more emancipated and empowered 

in all walks of life. Also on the flip side news media are flooded with reports of crime, 

murder, agitation, eve-teasing and other negative news. The Education system is 

blamed for losing sight of its main aim which is ‘Character Building’ and its failure in 

developing good human beings. We observe that the hedonistic principle overrules all 

the other principles of living. What we badly need today is a moral and spiritual 

revolution.

Respect towards elders, commitment towards work , societal and environmental 

obligations are some of the values to be impressed when the children are in the 

formative age groups. Dear students its time to reflect and act upon it. You are the 

future torch bearers. So try to uphold the dignity of the noble teaching profession by 

conducting yourself with utmost sincerity, commitment, passion and enthusiasm, as 

only enthusiasm makes ordinary people extra ordinary.

I take this opportunity to express my gratitude to the Management and the members of 

the teaching as well as the non teaching faculty for their constant support in all the 

endeavors. Wishing you all a very bright  and successful future and do remember –

‘Give the world the best you have and the best will come back to you’.
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Our Torchbearer’s

We are committed to provide a holistic education based

on new generation academics that create not just powerful

global career options for our students, but which empowers them

to become key contributors to the community and environment

in which they live. We strive to achieve nation building

through character building and we do so through

an approach of mentoring

- Dr K.M. Vasudevan Pillai

“THE GOLDEN ROAD TO KNOWLEDGE FOR ALL “THE MAHATMA 

EDUCATION SOCIETY “

The Mahatma Education Society (MES) is proof of a vision linked 

irrevocably to national goals. Born in 1970 at a time when education was 

a deemed service, with a mission of "Education for all" is set about 

bringing social and economic change through the proactive personal 

development of every child that came into its fold. With this vision of  our 

chairman Late Shri M.P PIllai ,Dr. K. M. Vasudevan Pillai (Founder, 

Secretary, and CEO) and Principal (Dr.) Daphne Pillai (Chairperson 

Management Board MES), the trust grew from a single school into a 

multi-institution, multi-location group delivering quality education at 

all levels. 

Today MES owns and manages over 48 institutions, from pre-primary to 

post-graduation. It comprises schools, international schools, degree 

colleges, night college, management institutions, engineering colleges, 

colleges of architecture, colleges of education (including physical 

education) and polytechnic institutions. 
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MES has a highly motivated faculty, a learning environment powered 

with latest technologies, a spirit of innovation that sees it reach for the 

highest standards of accreditation in its field, and an approach which 

recognizes that the sharing of knowledge remains the finest 

manifestation of an unified world. 

MES  is  committed to provide a holistic education based on new-

generation academics that create not just powerful global career 

options for our students, but which empowers them to become key 

contributors to the community and the environment in which they live. 

It  strives  to achieve nation-building through character-building, and it  

does so through an approach of mentoring.

MES which then, started from a small shed has today  risen to the Everest 

heights of establishing an amazing array of educational institutions 

catering to the needs of a motley group of 'clients' ranging from nursery 

to higher degree colleges. To cap it all,  the dream of MES to create a 

Bharat to be called as  EduNation The Dream of an India  Empowered, a 

revelation and a compelling need of the hour  for  everyone  who believes 

that an India well-educated is an India empowered, an India poised to 

lead.

"In this fiercely competitive world success 

has several dimensions far wide spread

than the vortex of academic spreading its 

tentacles into diverse fields on which one 

has to be adept in. Our objective at 

Pillai has always been to create  

a climate conducive to’endeavour’ 
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that students can unleash their untapped potential. 

At Pillai, we will provide you the right environment 

which will enable you to fullfill 

all your aspirations and ambitions

 Dr. Daphne Pillai
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Our Institution
Pillai College of Education and Research, managed by MES set out on an 

exhilarating journey in the year 1990, with new directions and new 

dreams, to make a difference to the lives of children who are our future 

nation builders, by creating teachers with noble and elevating qualities. 

Our overarching objective is to enable our student teachers' to discover 

the world in enjoyable ways, with an ideal blend of values and attributes 

that would help them to lead productive and fulfilling lives. The 

Institution believes that  students should be encouraged and guided to 

achieve their full potential and showcases academic excellence as an 

outcome of combined team work focusing on their areas of interest. 

Under the guidance of efficient educationists the student teachers 

explore a wide horizon of activities and each endeavor imbibes 

excellence towards an all round personality of the students. This is 

embodied in the institution's mission: 'To create humane, self reliant 

teachers to meet local and global challenges of the society.’

Through the vision of the institution our student teachers are trained

to face the several local and global challenges like global warming and 

socio-political conflicts that the world faces and how to gear up to 

address them in a techno savvy era.

The institution takes pride in successfully preparing our students to 

meet the local and global society. These are exemplified in their 

outstanding performance in the examinations, the eclectic mix of 

activities they engage in, the ability to work individually and in teams, 

and their celebration of diversity and internationalism, among other 

attributes and accomplishments.
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The founders of the institution the  Late Chairman Shri M. P. Pillai, The 

Chairman and CEO Dr. K.M. Vasudevan Pillai and Secretary 

Dr. Daphne Pillai epitomize exceptional leadership qualities dynamism, 

courage of conviction and unwavering commitment to excellence which 

will always be a commendable role model for us and for all who aspire to 

achieve the impossible and strive to transform their dreams into reality.

We at Pillai College of Education & Research are a blend of both 

professional commitment and competency. The spirit to attain the set 

goals is exhibited in our meticulous planning, collaborative activities, 

use of modern technology and innovative methods. The invigorating and 

favorable environment provided by the institution has helped us to 

transcend from a novice to a professional. The power of belief is 

reflected by our Principal Dr. (Ms) Sunita Wadikar. It is under her 

visionary leadership and desire for excellence the PILLAI  COLLEGE OF 

EDUCATION AND RESEARCH has reached to greater heights and 

envisioned growth as an integral part of Pillai's Group of Institutions. 

Her sterling leadership qualities,  remarkable foresight ,  

uncompromising pursuit of excellence, humility, capacity to motivate 

and trust people is a source of inspiration for others.

Our College was Re - Accreditated by the National Assessment and 

Accreditation Council with an “A” Grade in 2011 which marks a 

significant achievement for us. 

The institution encourages a wide range of activities including service to 

the community through Action Research Projects, Environment Club, 

Language Club and the Extension Education Work Programms.
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Nurturing the talent in every student, awakening and illuminating their 

intellect in many ways and helping them develop extensive interests, our 

teacher educators enrich and enhance our student's learning 

experiences in multi-dimensional ways. As our institution continues to 

define new benchmarks and scale new heights to make a difference to 

the lives of our future children, and through them, to make the world a 

better place for everyone, we look forward to building on this culture of 

excellence and embodiment of values.
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Moments of Pride

 OUR PROUD PROFESSORS' - Dr. BrijBala Suri , Dr. Reni Francis , Dr  

Mary George Varghese completed their doctoral studies

 Pillai College of Education and Research successfully conducted a  

Consultancy Programme with Fr. Agnel Polytechnic. Principal  Dr.  

Sunita Wadikar spearheaded the session along with Prof. Samita  

Shetty, Dr. Reni Francis, Prof. Sunita Jain. 

 Prof Sunita Jain and Prof. Swasti Dhar cleared their NET – Education.

 Trans Academia an International Journal of Education received its  

ISSN - 2319-3492

 PILLAI COLLEGE OF EDUCATION AND RESEARCH received its 2f and 

 12b status from the UGC- ( University Grants Commission)

 PCER – Chembur has been approved as an IGNOU Centre.

 PCER – Chembur has received a grant for Research Methodology  

Workshop from ICSSR.

 PCER – Chembur successfully completed its Research Project of   

University of Mumbai.

 Prof. Sandhya Bhise received her P.G. recognition.

 Prof. Vinita Desai was awarded Gold medal from the University of  

Mumbai for securing 1st Rank at the M.Ed University Examination.

 Prof. Sunita Jain and Prof. Swasti Dhar are pursuing their Post  

graduation.

 PCER initiated Add – On Courses

 CBP – Competency Based Programme

 Computer Supported Collaborative Learning

HEARTY CONGRATULATIONS:  !!!
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Beyond Scholastic Endeavors’

 A Symposium on Interface between Teacher Education Colleges and 

 Secondary Schools was conducted to bridge the skill gap between  

the methodology of Practice teaching lessons taught at the teacher  

education colleges and the existing methodologies practiced in  schools.

 Workshop on Self-Management by Brahmakumari's

 Principal Mathews Chacko Extempore and Valeur Intercollegiate  

Festival 

 Workshop on Lamasa by senior expert Ms. Bandana Basu.

 Transactional Analysis Workshop by Dr.Giri Shankar

 Workshops and Seminar conducted at the college level.

 Personality Development Workshop was conducted.

 Workshop on CCE was conducted by Ms. Shailaja Mulay.

 Jumble Sale and Food Mela was organized with a view of social  

commitment.

 Community work was carried out at Orphanages and Special  

 Schools to sensitize the student- teachers of their deprived social  

bonding.

 Innovative Practice Teaching methods – Model lessons by our  

student- teachers.

 Career Guidance and Placement cell was active with their   

interactions for job opportunities from IB, IGCSE, ICSE schools with  

an extremely attractive pay package.

 Blood Donation Camp, Eye Check up conducted at the college. 

 Participation in Cancer Awareness Rally.

 Celebration on important days and festivals.

 Session on Women Health Issues.
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Enchancing Professional Growth

Dr. Sunita Wadikar, Principal

 Attended Conference on ' Capacity in Higher Education' in 14th  

National Conference of Association of College Principals at Goa on  

21st, 22nd and 23rd Feb, 2013.

Dr. Brijbala Suri

 "Participated and presented a paper titled "Harivansh Rai Bachchan 

 aur Unka Madhukavya" in UGC National Seminar on Harivansh Rai  

Bacchan - Vyaktitva aur Krititva held during 25 - 26 Feb. 2013   

organized by Deptt. of Hindi, MMP Shah Women's College of Arts and  

Commerce, Matunga , SNDT University Mumbai .

 Participated and presented a paper titled Indian Philosophy and  

Peace Education in National Seminar on Education for Peace held  

during 5 - 7 Dec. 2012 organized by Deptt. of Education, University of  

Mumbai.

Ms. Mary Devakumar

 Participated in a workshop on 'Qualitative Research in Education' on 

 25th to 30th of June, 2012, organized by Dept. of Education.

Ms. Mary Varghese

 Attended National level Seminar on Peace Education organized by  

the Department of Education, University of Mumbai on 5/12/12-  

7/12/12 and presented paper titled 'Symphony of Peace through  

individual autonomy - Personal Values and Effective Communication  

as Major Artillery'.

 Attended Regional Science Congress 2013 on Science for shaping the 

 future of India organized by Maharaja Sayyajirao University,   
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Vadodara and Indian Science Congress on 15/9/12- 16/09/12 and  

presented paper titled 'Teacher Education-A Crusade for Nation  

Development'.

 Attended Workshop on preparation Question Bank Workshop - 

General Intelligence and Reasoning (Phase-I) Organized by the Staff  

Selection Commission (western region) Mumbai on 11th February,  

2013.

 Editorial board member of Global Research Journal on Educational  

Studies

 Honorary member in referee board for online international   

interdisciplinary Research journal.

 Participated in a workshop on 'Qualitative Research in Education' on 

 25th to 30th of June, 2012, organized by Dept. of Education.

 Dr. Reni Francis

 Presented a paper titled 'Pedagogies for the Net Generation" at the  

National Seminar on 'DigiAge Learning: New Dimensions, Changed  

Perspectives' organized by St.Teresa's Institute of Education on July  

27th & 28th 2012.

 Presented a paper titled “Harvesting Peace by Redesigning Yourself” 

 at the SSSS – hosted by K.J.Somaiya Comprehensive College of  

 Education, Training and Research on 22nd and 23rd March, 2013.

Ms. Sandhya Bhise

 Attended NAAC sponsored National Conference on the theme  

 'Human Resource Development for quality Enhancement in   

Educational Institutions: Perspectives and Prospects', organized by  

Gokhale Education Society's College of Education And Research,  
nd rd

Parel, Mumbai' held on Oct. 2 and 3 , 2012 and has presented a  

paper titled 'Strategies for teacher Engagement in Educational  

Institutions'.
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 Attended the conference on 'Education for Life skill Development'  
nd rd

held on 22  and 23  Feb. 2013& presented a paper entitled: 'Life  

skills Education through School Curriculum: Life skills in School of  

Life' at Secondary Teacher Training College, CST.

 A paper titled 'Strategies for teacher Engagement in Educational  

Institutions' has been published in the proceeding of the conference  

on the theme 'Human Resource Development for quality   

Enhancement in Educational Institutions: Perspectives and   

Prospects with ISBN-978-81-924451-0-6. 

 A paper titled 'Life skills Education through School Curriculum: Life 

 skills in School of Life' has been published in the Journal of Divergent 

 Thinking, special issue on Education For Life Skill Development Vol.1, 

 No.2 with ISSN: 2319-9431.

 Presented a paper titled 'Strategies for Teacher Engagement in  

Educational Institutions' at the NAAC sponsored National   

Conference on 'Human Resource Development for Quality   

Enhancement in Educational Institutions: Perspectives and   

Prospects,' held at Gokhale Education Society's College of Education  
nd rdand Research on 2 -3  October,2012.

 Participated in a workshop on 'Qualitative Research in Education' on 
th th 25  to 30  of June, 2012, organized by Dept. of Education.

  

Ms. Sunita Jain

 Presented a paper titled 'Pedagogies for the Net Generation" at the  

National Seminar on 'DigiAge Learning: New Dimensions, Changed  

Perspectives' organized by St.Teresa's Institute of Education on July  
th th

27  & 28  2012.

 Presented a paper titled Learning to Live together – Developing Life 

 skills to foster Peace at the SSSS – hosted by K.J.Somaiya   

Comprehensive College of Education, Training and Research on 22nd  

and 23rd March, 2013.
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Ms.Jaya Cherian

 Presented a paper titled 'Process Drama as a Creative Approach in the 

 Teaching of History' at the Faculty Seminar Series held at Mahatma  
th

Education Society's Rsearch Forum  on 28  September,2012. 

 Presented a paper titled 'Strategies for Teacher Engagement in  

Educational Institutions' at the NAAC sponsored National   

Conference on 'Human Resource Development for Quality   

Enhancement in Educational Institutions: Perspectives and   

Prospects,' held at  Gokhale Education Society's College of Education  
nd rd

and Research on 2 -3  October,2012.

 Presented a paper titled “Harvesting Peace by Redesigning Yourself” 

 at the SSSS – hosted by K.J.Somaiya Comprehensive College of  

 Education, Training and Research on 22nd and 23rd March, 2013.

  

Ms. Sneha Raikar

 Presented a paper titled 'Life Skills in 'School' of Life' at the National 

 Conference on 'Education for Life Skill Development' organized by  

Secondary Training College of Education on February 22nd & 23rd  

February, 2013.

 Presented a paper titled ' Collaborative Effort to Enhance Self- 

 Efficacy of Vernacular Medium Student Teachers using Personality  

Development Programme' at the National Level seminar on   

'Innovative Practices and New Trends in Education' on 4th & 5th  

April, 2012

Ms. Vinita Desai

 Presented a paper titled Learning to Live together – Developing Life 

 skills to foster Peace at the SSSS – hosted by K.J.Somaiya   

Comprehensive College of Education, Training and Research on 22nd  

and 23rd March, 2013.
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Inter-Collegiate Events

1. Our students bagged the 2nd prize for Group Folk Song at the Inter-

 collegiatecompetition held at Gokhale Education Society's College of 

 Education and Research 

2. Akshaya Sawant secured the 5th position  at the Inter-collegiate  

competition held at Gokhale Education Society's College of   

Education and Research for Mathematics Teaching Aid Competition. 

3. Ryan Lee was the 1st Runner Up for the Personality Contest  

 organized at Bombay Teachers' Training College.

4. Our students secured the 2nd position for the Poster Competition at 

 the Department of Extension and Life Long Learning.

5. Our students secured the 2nd position for the Skit Competition at the 

 Department of Extension and Life Long Learning.

Sports Achievements – Congrats !!!!!

 Championship Trophy : 

1. Anand Sareen - Boys

2. Sheeba Chikodi and Monika Tiwari - Girls
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THE ANIMAL SCHOOL

Once upon a time the animals 

decided they must do something 

decisive to meet the increasing 

complexity of their society. They 

held a meeting and finally decided 

to  organise  a  school .  The 

curriculum consisted of running, 

climbing, swimming and flying. 

Since these were the basic 

behaviours of most animals, they 

decided that all the students should take all the subjects.

The duck proved to be an excellent swimmer, better in fact, than his 

teacher. He also did well in flying. But he proved to be very poor in 

running. Since he was poor in this subject, he was made to stay after 

school to practice it and even had to drop swimming in order to get more 

time in which to practice running. He was kept at this poorest subject 

until his webbed feet were so badly damaged that he became only 

average at swimming. But average was acceptable in the school, so 

nobody worried about that-except the duck.

The rabbit started at the top of her class in running, but finally had a 

nervous breakdown because of so much make-up time in swimming - a 

subject she hated.

The squirrel was excellent at climbing until he developed a 

psychological block in flying class, when the teacher insisted he started 

from the ground instead of from the tops of trees. He was kept at 
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attempting to fly until he became muscle-bound-and received a C in 

climbing and a D in running. The eagle was the school's worst discipline 

problem; in climbing class, she beat all of the others to the top of the tree 

used for examination purposes in this subject, but she insisted on using 

her own method of getting there. The gophers, of course, stayed out of 

school and fought the tax levied for education because digging was not 

included in the curriculum. They apprenticed their children to the 

badger and later joined the groundhogs and eventually started a private 

school offering alternative education.

Dr. Mary George Varghese

Asst. Prof.

PCER, Chembur
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5 Best Websites for Teachers

As teachers, the common feature in delivering a great lesson, has always 

been – preparation! Gone are the days when one had to search high and 

low for reference books in order to assimilate knowledge or to look up a 

point. Today, everything is available at the click of a mouse! Yet, 

searching on the internet is a double edged sword. This article brings to 

you some of sites that have helped me as a teacher.

1. Teach-nology.com 

One of the most widely used website by teachers, it is a treasure house of 

online resources for teachers. The access to the site is free although it 

offers a gold and platinum membership.  Large institutes such as schools 

and educational societies can benefit from their paid memberships but 

for individual teachers, a free membership to this site is worthwhile.

An added feature is the free subscription to their newsletter which offers 

teacher-tips and announcements to their monthly and weekly 

programmes. Catering to subjects like Math, Science, Social sciences and 

the English language, it covers all the subjects from the pre-school to the 

Grade 12 level. With more than 8000 worksheets available free, it is a 

resource a teacher would do well to consult.

Also available are rubrics, organizers, timesaving templates in simple 

and attractive forms, this site is "For a teacher...it's like being a kid in a 

candy store with unlimited money!"

2. Soyouwanttoteach.com

If it is resources, articles and advise that you are looking for, then SYWTT 
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is the site to visit. Started in 2007, this site has loads of articles of 

professional interest for all teachers. One can get sound advice on `How 

to prepare for the first day in school' to ̀ How to deal with ADHD’

Mainly geared towards the teaching of Art, English and ESL (English as a 

Second Language), this site provides links to the most read articles 

under these headings. A click on any of the given links will take you to the 

most read articles or the most discussed themes (and the website) 

under the broad theme of Art, ESL and English. Needless to say, the links 

change on a regular basis.

The home page is very attractively designed and navigation to the 

various articles and links is easy but on the downside, if one is not very 

focussed or practiced in the art of web-surfing, one can get lost in the 

maze of links and sub-links provided.

3. Shmoop.com

This site is a manna for all who want to clarify their concept in English, 

History and Economics and Science. All topics are presented is an easy to 

learn manner and aptly connected to real life. This site has loads of 

videos (especially in Science subjects) which can be easily downloaded 

using a video downloader.

Though aimed at college level students, this is a website I have found to 

be resourceful and fun.

4. mes-english.com

This site is a must visit, if you need ideas for projects, games or any other 

activity based method for teaching of Math, Sciences and English. The 

focus is more on the primary level here rather than Grades 9 or 10 but 
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most of the games and projects can be adapted to the Indian milieu with 

a bit of creativity and imagination. 

5. sciam.com

I discovered this site when I was searching information about CERN's 

`God particle' experiment days and was impressed with the in-depth 

analysis of the phenomenon. 

Sciam is the shortened form of Scientific American and this site provides 

the digital version of this popular American magazine and houses all the 

issues since 1993. The site is aimed at adults, specifically, college 

students, teachers and researchers and thus has a more serious 

typeface. 

A must visit if clarifying concepts, reading up the latest viewpoints on a 

topics, being in touch with the happenings and discoveries in the science 

world. A must if the teacher needs to be a step ahead of today's 

generation of learners.

So, here's to happy learning and teaching!

Ms. Swasti Dhar

Asst. Professor – 

PCER, Chembur
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The Miracle of Love!

Like any good mother, 

when Karen found out that 

another baby was on the 

way, she did what she could 

to help her 3-year-old son, 

Michael, prepare for a new 

sibling.

The new baby was going be a girl, and day after day, night after night, 

Michael sang to his sister in Mommy's tummy. He was building a bond of 

love with his little sister before he even met her.

The pregnancy progressed normally for Karen, an active member of the 

Creek United Methodist Church in Morristown, Tennessee, USA.

In time, the labor pains came. Soon it was every five minutes, every three, 

every minute. But serious complications arose during delivery and 

Karen found herself in hours of labor.

Finally, after a long struggle, Michael's little sister was born. But she was 

in very serious condition. With a siren howling in the night, the 

ambulance rushed the infant to the neonatal intensive care unit at St. 

Mary's Hospital, Knoxville, Tennessee.

The days inched by. The little girl got worse. The pediatrician had to tell 

the parents there was very little hope. Be prepared for the worst. Karen 

and her husband contacted a local cemetery about a burial plot. They 

had fixed up a special room in their house for their new baby they found 
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themselves having to plan for a funeral.

Michael, however, kept begging his parents to let him see his sister. “I 

want to sing to her,” he kept saying.

Week two in intensive care looked as if a funeral would come before the 

week was over. Michael kept nagging about singing to his sister, but kids 

are never allowed in Intensive Care.

Karen decided to take Michael whether they liked it or not. If he didn't 

see his sister right then, he may never see her alive. She dressed him in an 

oversized scrub suit and marched him into ICU. He looked like a walking 

laundry basket.

The head nurse recognized him as a child and bellowed, “Get that kid out 

of here now. No children are allowed.”

The mother rose up strong in Karen and the usually mild-mannered lady 

glared steel-eyed right into the head nurse's eyes, her lips a firm line, “He 

is not leaving until he sings to his sister.”

Then Karen towed Michael to his sister's bedside. He gazed at the tiny 

infant losing the battle to live. After a moment, he began tossing. In the 

pure-hearted voice of a 3-year-old, Michael sang:

“You are my sunshine, my only sunshine, you make me happy when skies 

are gray.”

Instantly the baby girl seemed to respond. The pulse rate began to calm 

down and became steady.
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“Keep on singing, Michael,” encouraged Karen with tears in her eyes.

“You never know, dear, how much I love you, please don't take my 

sunshine away.”

As Michael sang to his sister, the baby's ragged, strained breathing 

became as smooth as a kitten's purr. “Keep on singing, sweetheart.”

“The other night, dear, as I lay sleeping, I dreamed I held you in my arms”. 

Michael's little sister began to relax as rest, healing rest, seemed to 

sweep over her. “Keep singing, Michael.” Tears had now conquered the 

face of the bossy head nurse. Karen glowed.

“You are my sunshine, my only sunshine. Please don't take my sunshine 

away…”

The next day…the very next day…the little girl was well enough to go 

home.

Author Unknown

Story submitted by Cindy. 

Never give up on the people you love. Love is so incredibly powerful.

This is a true story that happened in 1992 in Tennessee, USA. The baby 

girl's name is Marlee and as of 2012, Marlee is 20 years old.

The Woman's Day Magazine called it , 'the miracle of a brother's song.' 

The medical staff called it a miracle. Karen called it a miracle of God's 

love.
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How big is one.

As a man walked a desolate beach one cold, gray morning he began to see 

another figure, far in the distance. Slowly the two approached each 

other, and he could make out a local native who kept leaning down, 

picking something up and throwing it out into the water. Time and again 

he hurled things into the ocean.

As the distance between them continued to narrow, the man could see 

that the native was picking up starfish that had been washed upon the 

beach and, one at a time, was throwing them back into the water.

Puzzled, the man approached the native and asked what he was doing. 

“I'm throwing these starfish back into the ocean. You see, it's low tide 

right now and all of these starfish have been washed up onto the shore. If 

I don't throw them back into the sea, they'll die up here from lack of 

oxygen.”

“But there must be thousands of starfish on this beach,” the man replied. 

“You can't possibly get to all of them. There are just too many. And this 

same thing is probably happening on hundreds of beaches all up and 

down this coast. Can't you see that you can't possibly make a difference?”

The local native smiled, bent down and picked up another starfish, and 

as he threw it back into the sea he replied, “Made a difference to that 

one!”

Author Unknown

Each of us is but one person: limited, burdened with our own cares and 

responsibilities. We may feel there is so much to be done, and we have so 
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little to give. We're usually short of everything, especially time and 

money. 

When we leave this shore, there will still be millions of starfish stranded 

on the beach. Maybe we can't change the whole world, but there isn't one 

of us who can't help change one person's whole world. One at a time. We 

can make a difference.

Retrieved-http://academictips.org

 Jaya Cherian,

Asst. Prof.

PCER, Chembur
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The movie Life of Pi is an simply astonishing film, 

adapted from Yann Martel's 2001 bestseller and is 

directed by Ang Lee. It is the story of 16-year-old 

Indian boy named Pi who survives a shipwreck and 

crosses the Pacific in a lifeboat all alone with a 

ferocious Bengal tiger. It has extraordinary visual 

effects, making the 3D experience definitely worth a 

watch.

Everything looks beautiful in Life of Pi. The dangerous animals, the 

terrible storms look beautiful. The crashing ocean waves, the twinkling 

stars, the wondrous carnivorous island on the superlative that 3D tech 

can offer.

Apart from the technical excellence it has very well touched the 

emotions of the viewer. I would like to share a few ... which has tinkled 

my thought process. As the movie reel was rolling I too started 

introspecting. We all do believe in God and we all follow our own religion 

as medium to satisfy our inner self. God is ultimately one. The path to 

reach the inner soul has been given differently by different religion. So 

why do we all follow only the stereotype path which our ancestors might 

have followed ? We don't dare to explore new religion, new doctrines, 

and new paths; to many we don't follow our religion only. Pi as a child 

culminates doctrines of different religion and as he grows older 

irrespective of how society might look into him follows Hinduism, 

Christianity and Islam. He believed himself and the right ways, not the 

religion. My dear B.Ed students it is time to awaken from the deep sleep 

of ignorance, time to break the barriers which come against your belief. 

Look into yourself and find out the truth of living. You may be inspired by 

many things, dare to face the crosscurrents, think rationally and give 
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birth to a new living. Sail and enjoy the spiritual voyage created by you.

The movie has very beautifully brought out the love and compassion for 

animals. In one of the childhood scene, Pi utters '' Animals too have soul.'' 

As human beings, the most intelligent living being on earth and perhaps 

in the universe, we fail to realize the importance of it. It's nothing with 

being a vegetarian or non- vegetarian. Pi himself was a hardcore 

vegetarian but had to kill marine animals for his as well as the tiger's 

survival. But the pain he had in doing so was well screened when he said 

sorry and bowed down to the animal before eating it. We may be killing 

animals for our food but it should not be done ruthlessly.  B.Ed students 

are all matured enough to understand that animals are as emotional as 

we are. The only difference is that we have language to communicate and 

they have not still developed it. Whenever you came across any animal 

be it small insect or mighty lion don't look down them as inferiors and 

treat them badly. They too have right to live in freedom and happiness.

The third thing which really touched me is persistence and efforts with 

which Pi spent 227 days in a lifeboat all alone with a tiger is electrifying. 

The movies may highlight larger than life but it gives strong inspiration 

for the viewers to ruminate. B.Ed is a 

challenging course undertaken by all the 

students. It is unto individual's discretion 

to make it the most memorable moments 

in their life or the most terrible ones. It 

requires smart work, persistence and a 

drive to learn the best. Above all you all 

are in noble profession. So make the best use of the opportunity and 

pursue B.Ed with flying colours.  My best wishes to you all!!

Sunita Jain

Asst. Prof.

PCER, Chembur
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In Memoriam

Great Son of India: 

Dr.Verghese Kurien (1921-2012)

Say Not, They Die, Those Splendid Souls

Say not, they die, those splendid souls, 

Whose life is winged with purpose fine; 

Who leave us, pointed to the goals; 

Who learn to conquer and resign. 

Such cannot die; they vanquish time, 

And fill the world with glowing light, 

Making the human life sublime 

With memories of their secret might. 

They cannot die whose lives are part 

Of the great life that is to be; 

Whose hearts beat with the world's great heart, 

And throb with its high intensity. 

Those souls are great, who, dying, gave 

A gift of greater life to man; 

Death stands abashed before the brave; 

They own a life death cannot ban. 

Anon 

Dear Great son of India, in our hearts your memory lingers, sweetly, 

tender, fond and true. The Master's hand that fashioned you, will never 

make another, to take your place for ages to come and forever. 

“There are always opportunities floating by. Grab them – all of them. You 

can drop them later if they don't turn out well.”  Dr.Verghese Kurien
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Dr. Verghese Kurien , One of the greatest 

proponents of the cooperative movement in 

the world, his work has alleviated millions 

out of poverty not only in India but also 

outside. Hailed as the "Father of the White 

Revolution", "Milkman of India", for his 

'billion-litre idea' (Operation Flood) the 

world's biggest agricultural development programme ,  was born on 

26th November 1921 at Calicut, Madras Presidency, British India (now 

Kozhikode, Kerala) in a modest Syrian Christian family. 

He graduated in Physics from Loyola College, Madras in 1940 and then 

obtained his Bachelors in mechanical engineering from the College of 

Engineering, Guindy affiliated to University of Madras. After completing 

his degree, he joined the Tata Steel Technical Institute, Jamshedpur from 

where he graduated in 1946. Subsequently, he went to the United States 

on a Government of India scholarship to earn a Master of Science in 

Mechanical Engineering (Distinction) from Michigan State University in 

1948. 

He founded around 30 institutions of excellence 

(like AMUL, GCMMF, IRMA, NDDB) which are 

owned, managed by farmers and run by 

professionals. Kurien was responsible for the 

creation and success of the Amul brand (Utterly 

Butterly delicious! Amul) of dairy products. A 

key achievement at Amul was the invention of 

milk powder processed from buffalo milk, as 

opposed to that made from cow-milk, in the then 

major milk producing nations. His achievements 

(RIP 1921-2012)
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with the Amul dairy led Prime Minister Lal Bahadur Shastri to appoint 

him as the founder-chairman of National Dairy Development Board 

(NDDB) in 1965, to replicate Amul's "Anand model" nationwide. 

Kurien won several awards including the Padma Vibhushan (India's 

second-highest civilian honour), the World Food Prize and the 

Magsaysay Award for community leadership which he shared with 

Tribhuvandas Patel, his mentor and colleague  and received 12 honorary 

degrees from universities around the world, including Michigan State 

University, University of Glasgow, Acadia University, Ottawa University, 

Anna University University of New England, University of Guelph, Sardar 

Patel University, Andhra Pradesh Agricultural University, Gujarat 

Agricultural University, University of Roorkee, Kerala Agricultural 

University.

He has to his credit his autobiography which would enlighten many 

generations to come, I Too Had A Dream, as told to Gouri Salvi, ISBN 978-

8174364074 , An Unfinished Dream, ISBN 978-0074622148 and The 

Man Who Made The Elephant Dance - Audio Autobiography of Dr. Kurien 

in the voice of Tom Alter with Audio Foreword by Ratan Tata, in his own 

voice.

Veteran film-maker Shyam Benegal, produced Manthan (the churning of 

the 'milk ocean'), a story set in the cooperative milk movement in India 

with the support and help of Dr.Kurien which became a huge success and 

inspired UNDP to use the movie to start similar cooperatives in Latin 

America. The movie's success gave Kurien another idea. Like shown in 

the film, a vet, a milk technician and a fodder specialist who could 

explain the value of cross-breeding of milch cattle would tour other 

parts of the country along with the film's prints, to woo farmers there to 

create cooperatives of their own, this really worked and India became 
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the largest milk producer in the world.

He was an atheist and believed only in Karma. Verghese Kurien left for 

heavenly abode on 9th September 2012 after a brief spell of illness in 

Nadiad, near Anand in Gujarat, India. He was 90. His wife Molly died on 

14th December 2012 in Mumbai after a brief illness. Verghese is 

survived by his daughter Nirmala Kurien and a grandson, Siddharth.

The qualities which we could imbibe in ourselves through this 

magnificent personality is strong willpower, determination, leadership 

and belief in oneself.

He has left behind a trail 

of achievements and 

honours,  which are 

impossible to achieve by 

many.  He was a true 

karma yogi. The iconic 

status that he acquired in 

the course of his life and 

the laurels that he earned made him a role model worthy of emulation in 

the eyes of many. His departure is like one of a messiah who has 

completed his earthly sojourn on behalf of his devotees and followers 

(the dairy farmers of India).

References        
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Workshop on Self Management

A workshop on Self Management was conducted by Prajapita Brahma 

Kumari on 7th August, 2012. The workshop was conducted by Brahma 

Kumari Arpita, Brahma Kumari Sarojini and Brahma Kumari Roma.

The workshop highlighted on how to manage the self effectively.  

Brahmakumari Arpita gave a presentation on the importance of self and 

how one should develop self-respect and self- esteem. It is only through 

proper self management that one can develop inner peace. The session 

also dealt with the importance of placing self at the highest form, in 

order to be one with the Atman.

The workshop concluded with a session on meditation and breathing 

techniques for increasing self awareness. The audience was completely 

charged towards the end of the day.

Independence Day 

MES celebrated Independence Day on 15th August at the Chembur 

Campus .The programme hosted by the B.Ed students commenced at 

7.30 am in the morning. The Chief Guest was Mr.G.T Ochani, Deputy CEO, 

Chembur Campus. The tricolor was unfurled by the Chief Guest .The NCC 

cadets conducted a parade. The NCC cadets received their position 

badges from the Chief Guest. Following this the Chief Guest addressed 

the gathering. The students from the various sections of MES sang 

patriotic songs and gave speeches on the significance of the occasion. 

The programme concluded with the national song.  

Workshop on Personality Development and How to Face an 

Interview

A workshop on personality development was conducted by Mr. Sunil 

Raikar on      October, 2012. The session focused on providing students 

with skills to face an interview. It stressed on the need to develop general 
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knowledge, etiquettes, grooming, communication skills etc for 

performing well during job interviews. Students conducted a mock 

interview which highlighted the various aspects to be taken care of while 

attending an interview. It was a highly enjoyable and enriching 

workshop and Mr. Raikar exhorted the students to always maintain a 

positive attitude in their lives.

Workshop on Transaction Analysis

A workshop on Transactional Analysis on 15th December 2012 was held 

by PCER Chembur. The resource person for the day was Dr. Giri Shankar 

from G.S. Ventures. The session began with the administration of a 

questionnaire on TA followed by an interactive session on the different 

kinds of personalities. 

The second part of the session consisted of analysis of a few 

personalities  and how to respond to people knowing the others 

personality to avoid conflicts. In all the workshop was very interactive 

and beneficial to the B.Ed students.

Diwali Meet 2012-13
Workshop on 'Lamasa- Beautify your home and everything around’

Workshop on 'Lamasa- Beautify your home and everything around ' 

conducted by Ms. Bandana Basu, a Soroptimist Sister,  from 3:30-5:30 

pm on 22nd September, 2012.

The workshop was conducted in collaboration with Soroptimist 

International Chembur 

Chapter.There were 50 active participants from B.Ed section . Bandana 

Basu taught us basics of Lamasa art. The students were thrilled at the 

creativity and the zeal with which Ms. Bandana Basu conducted her 

session. They were also super enthusiastic and enjoyed making roses 
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and key pegs .It was a wonderful learning experience and we all 

thoroughly enjoyed it.It was our first successful attempt to raise fund for 

a good cause. 

Teachers' Day Celebration 2012-13

The students of PCER celebrated Teacher's Day on 4th September, 

2012. The students welcomed the principal and the teachers' by tying 

bands as a token of love. It was a short but enjoyable programme which 

included songs, skit and speeches. Students had organized games for 

teachers. Students were enthusiastic and managed the whole 

programme very efficiently. Our Principal Dr. Sunita Wadikar through 

her inspiring message encouraged students to aspire for excellence as 

teachers. Her words inspired everyone to be morally strong.

Republic Day
PCER celebrated the 64th Republic Day at the Chembur Campus with 

much enthusiasm and zest. The day began with a parade by the NCC 

candidates escorting the dignitaries to the dais. The Chief Guest for the 

occasion was Dr. Chandra Mohan Varma, Vice- Principal, Mahatma Night 

Degree. 

The tri-colour was hoisted by the Chief Guest followed by the National 

Anthem. Dr. Chandra Mohan Varma addressed the gathering with words 

of encouragement for the budding teachers and the youth of today. The 

student teachers presented patriotic songs and speeches to kindle the 

spirit of oneness, tolerance and peace. The programme concluded with 

the student teachers singing the National Song.
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CHRISTMAS
Christmas was celebrated with great gusto by the students of PCER. The 

programme commenced with a short payer and a reading from the Bible. 

The story of Jesus Christ's birth was narrated along with the enactment 

of nativity scene. The Christmas songs sung by a carol group as also the 

presence of Santa Claus with gifts of sweets for everyone added to the 

cheer and festive spirit. Principal Dr. Sunita Wadikar addressed the 

students emphasizing the values of the festival that they should imbibe 

in their lives.
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 Valeur”

The theme “Values are the gateways to good living” focused on the need 

to highlight the significance of value system in our society. The event 

showcased the talents of the students from various B.Ed. Colleges

Events at the Intercollegiate Fiesta:

1.  Principal Mathews Chacko Extempore   

     Elocution Competition.

2.  Poster Competition.

3.  Mehendi Competition.

4.  Rangoli Competition.

5.  Essay Writing Competition.

6.  Bouquet Making Competition.

7.  Wealth from Waste Competition.

                       There were 73 participants from 14 TEI's. The success of 

this event is the tireless effort and teamwork of all at PCER – Chembur.
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Report on Extension Work (2012-13)

University Grants commission has recognized Extension as the third 

dimension besides Research and Training. The extension dimension is 

to reach the unreached. To facilitate the sensitization of the student to 

the socio-cultural realities, the Department of Life Long Learning and 

Extension offers the students extension work projects encompassing 

social issues. 

Pillai College of Education and Research has undertaken four projects 

for this academic year 2012-13, Anna Poorna Yojana (APY), Population 

Education Club (PEC), Survey of Women's Status (SWS) and Information 

and Communication Technology (ICT) online.

The Extension work students under the guidance of Extension Work 

teachers and Student Managers conducted the different activities at 

college level and community level. Under PEC activity the college level 

activities conducted included essay writing competition, skit, expert 

talk, poster competition, seminar, debate, composing song etc.  Under 

PEC activity at community level they gave seven lessons based on 

current social issues and brought about awareness among the students 

in practice teaching schools. In APY activity extension work students 

organized the food Mela and the proceedings went for community 

upliftment. ICT project was an online activity. As a community level 

activity under ICT Project, they organized an exhibition of posters to 

create awareness of the role of ICT in the present scenario.

The annual festival 'UDAAN-The Flight of Extension' was held on 22nd 

January, 2013 at Sterling Institute of Management Studies, Seawoods. 
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The festival held Skit and Poster competitions on the themes of the 

projects selected by different colleges. We participated in Skit for SWS 

project and Poster competition in PEC, SWS and ICT projects. We won 

Second prize in poster competition for PEC Project and third prize in skit 

competition for SWS Project.

The students enjoyed the activities throughout the year in the extension 

work. They had enriching experience which they would remember 

lifelong. 
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CAREER CELL REPORT 2012-13 

Teaching is not a profession but a vocation. In order to fulfill the vocation 

of our students, the Career Cell conducted the following activities in this 

academic year:

 Career Cell Workshop 

 Placement through Advertisements and fliers

 Campus Interviews

 Alumni Interactions

 Promoting Higher Education amongst our Students

Career Cell Workshop 

In order that our students are confident and prepared for their dream 

job, career enhancing workshops are regularly held. This year, too, 

workshops on ̀ How to write a CV' as well as ̀ How to face an Interview' 
thwere conducted by Ms. Swasti Dhar and Ms. Jaya Cherian on the 7   

January 2013.

Students learnt how to prepare a CV and a cover letter and pointers were 

provided on how to prepare for content tests, demonstration lessons 

and panel discussions which have become popular interview techniques 

used by school authorities today. 

Placement through Advertisements and Fliers

Many schools and junior colleges directly approach PCER directly 

through telephone calls, emails or send fliers outlining their 

requirement for teachers. Such advertisements are announced in the 

classrooms and are put up on the notice board.
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More than twenty schools approached PCER in 2012-13 and our 

students were actively encouraged to send in their CVs, attend the walk-

in interviews etc.

Campus interviews

At PCER, we encourage schools to come to the campus for conducting 

interviews. The process includes a talk by the invited institute followed 

by face to face interviews etc. The career cell ensures that all 

requirements for this process, such as providing the infrastructure, 

LCDs, rooms to conduct the interview etc. are provided.

This year, the schools/ institutes who visited PCER for interviews were:

1. Poddar International School

2. Universal Group of Edudation

3. Teach for India Foundation

4. 321 Foundation for Education

5. The Akanksha Foundation

6. Arya Vidya Mandir

Alumni Interaction
thThe Alumni meet was held on the 9  of November, 2012 and along with 

renewing old ties, the database of the old students are updated and 

wherever necessary, our ex-students are informed regarding any 

upcoming vacancy or interview dates.

Promoting Higher Education among our Students

 Many of our students wish to enhance their qualifications so that their 

careers are further enriched. Such students are encouraged to complete 

their Master's degree in their chosen subject or, go in for doing their 

Master's degree in Education. 
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The M. Ed degree can be pursued through Pillai College of Education & 

Research, Panvel. Alternately, PCER, Panvel is also the Contact centre for 

the M. A. Education programme from the Indira Gandhi National Open 

University (IGNOU) and this course is also very useful for teachers in 

their careers. From this year PCER, Chembur is also an IGNOU study 

center for four Certificate courses and both students and ex-students are 

actively encouraged to take them up.
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REPORT ON ORIENTATION PROGRAMME IN INCLUSIVE 

EDUCATION

The human rights model and the principles of inclusive education 

outlined in the NCF review, 2005, form the foundation for the 

programme on inclusive education that is designed for the student 

teachers. Inclusive education involves a philosophy of acceptance, 

belonging and community, and means that general education classes are 

structured to meet the needs of all the students in the class. In order to 

prepare the student teachers to their changing roles in inclusive 

classrooms, an Orientation Programme in Inclusive Education was 

planned and organized by Prof. Samita Shetty for the students of B. Ed. 

(2012 - 13) from the 7th of September 2012 to 10th of October 2012. In 

all 30 students participated in the Orientation Programme. 

The orientation programme in inclusive education was designed for 

duration of 30 hours and it constituted 12 sessions spread out over a 

period of few days. The sessions covered the topics on orientation to the 

concept of inclusive education, characteristics and needs of children 

with special needs, creating a barrier free environment for inclusive 

education and teaching – learning strategies for inclusive education.

An eclectic approach was adopted to implement the programme. The 

various co-operative learning and collaborative learning strategies were 

adopted for conducting the different sessions. The student teachers 

were shown videos on inclusive education, strategies for handling 

inclusive classrooms and overcoming the barriers to inclusion. The 

student teachers had discussions and debates on issues related to 

inclusive education. They prepared posters and presented role plays for 
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creating awareness about the characteristics and educational needs of 

children with special needs as well as the legal provisions for them. They 

were also sent for field visits to institutions for children with special 

needs and inclusive school e.g. the 'National Association for the Blind' 

and 'Ali Yavar Jung National Institute for Hearing Handicap'. Inputs on 

Braille and Sign Language were provided to the student teachers. The 

student teachers prepared lesson plans and tactile teaching aids to 

enhance their teaching learning process in an inclusive classroom.

On the completion of the orientation programme an achievement test on 

inclusive education was administered and the student teachers were 

awarded with a certificate. These little steps taken one at a time will 

ensure that we prepare quality teachers for inclusive classrooms who 

will be able to reach out to each and every child in the classroom.
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Sports Day
 

th
PCER conducted sports day on 18  December 2012 at the RCF grounds, 

Chembur. The day was marked by the energy and zeal of all the 

participants and spectators. The day began at 8 am with prayers. 

Student commentators made the announcements of the events in Hindi, 

Marathi and English and maintained the enthusiastic spirit of the day 

throughout. 

There were several events which included 100mts race, lemon and 

spoon race, obstacle race, potato race, bottling the water etc. The final 

event was a tug of war in which students and staff participated. The 

winners of the various events were felicitated during the prize 

distribution ceremony by the Principal Dr. Sunita Wadikar. The day 

concluded with the National Anthem.

Sports Championship trophy:

Boys: Anand Sareen                   Girls: Sheeba Chikodi            

                                                                     MonicaMishra 
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Promoting knowledge building in a computer-

supported collaborative learning environment

In thinking how information technology should be utilised in education, 

much consideration is currently being given to “what it should mean to 

be an educated person in the 21st century”. In addition, learning 

technologies are considered as potential aids in realizing instructional 

scenarios in which learners engage in meaningful activities without 

completely being left to their own devices. Computer Supported 

Collaborative Learning (CSCL) combines both lines of thinking in order 

to improve learning and instruction in various areas of education. 

Proponents of Collaborative learning have claimed that the active 

exchange of ideas within small groups not only increases interest among 

students but also promotes critical thinking. 

Considering the large proportion of pre-service teachers entering 

teacher education programs with teaching anxiety and lack of teaching 

efficacy beliefs about economics, it seems imperative that one of the 

major aims of pre-service economics education programs should be to 

address Pre-service Economics Teachers' (PSETs) teaching anxiety and 

lack of teaching efficacy beliefs about economics and enhance their 

levels of efficacy about teaching economics by reducing their teaching 

anxiety about economics. In order to achieve this, Prof. Sneha Raikar 

thought of developing an intervention model for scaffolded growth of 

subject matter knowledge and pedagogical content knowledge for 

lesson planning and providing PSETs with practice for teaching in a 

simulated situation. In all, 20 economics method preservice teachers 

participated in CSCL training programme from 17th September 2012 to 

27th October, 2012. 
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The training programme included an orientation to Computer 

Supported Collaborative Learning. Four economic concepts from IX std. 

Economics textbook: Introduction to Economics, Basic Concepts of 

Economics, Sources of Income and Family Budget were further divided 

into 20 sub-units. Before intervention of the CSCL training programme, 

each PSET gave an individual initial lesson in front of their peer.  In the 

first face-to-face meeting PSETs were allotted into small groups of four 

with whom they collaborated as a team throughout the training 

programme. These self-selected groups were formed on the basis of the 

pragmatics of practice teaching groups.  In order to assist PSETs with the 

development of their lesson plans, they were introduced to the functions 

of CSCL software called Meta Studio. The purpose for using metastudio 

was that it provides an effective platform facilitating learning that is 

centred on ideas and deeper levels of understanding. Also a safe 

environment where PSETs interpretations were revealed  and shared as 

afforded by Meta studio provide PSETs with a sense of ownership over 

what and how they interpret and make sense of their own learning. After 

the completion of group lesson planning activity, the PSETs were 

required to (a) post the lesson plans on Metastudio, (b) make comments 

on other PSETs/group's lesson plans, (c) rate PSETs/group lesson plans. 

After the group lessons the PSETs gave final individual lesson in the real 

classroom setup. 

Group discussions through collaborative learning helped the PSETs to 

come up with new ideas about the economic concepts, to develop 

teaching aids related to the topic. During collaboration, PSETs came up 

with innovative teaching methods like using a case study, using Concept 

Attainment model, Jigsaw technique, puzzles, crosswords etc. Due to 

variety in the lessons the PSETs gained confidence in delivery of the 

lesson. Findings from this training programme clearly support that 
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participating in a CSCL environment increased the depth of PSETs' 

learning as well as fostered interactivity among the participants that in 

turn led to the development of their community.

Computer Supported Collaborative Learning training programme was 

an enriching experience both to the professor conducting it and the 

student teachers as seen in the posting posted by PSETs, rating on the 

lesson plans in Metastudio.

Screen snapshots of discussions through Meta-studio
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Celebration of Diwali and Alumni Meet

PCER celebrated Diwali festival as well as Alumni meet with great pomp 

and joy on the 9th November, 2012. The function began in the afternoon 

and was commenced by a prayer song sung by Ms. Tulsi from 'A' division. 

The lamp was lit while she sung the melodious bhajan. Our respected 

Principal Dr. Sunita Wadikar and all the professors graced the event with 

their presence.

Ms. Betsy Raphael and Ms. Ryan hosted the event. The celebrations 

begun with a traditional south Indian dance performed by Ms. Preeti, 

Ms. Veena and Ms. Savitri of Division 'A'. Post the dance, Ms. Renuka Nair 

from Division 'B' delivered a speech on the significance of the auspicious 

occasion of Diwali. Ms. Monika Yadav from division 'B' sung a beautiful 

song suitable for the occasion. After the melodious song a speech was 

given by Ms. Sandhya from division 'A'. She spoke about how Diwali is 

celebrated in different parts of the country.

The much awaited Godhal dance was performed by Ms. Deepika, Ms. 

Priya Pillai, Ms. Needa and Ms. Neelam from division 'B' who gave a 

spectacular performance which filled the air with energy and rhythm. 

Followed by the dance, the fashion show begun which was very well 

choreographed and the girls dressed as brides from different parts of 

India looked stunning in their traditional outfits. Ms. Neha, Ms. Tanvi, Ms. 

Neelika, Ms. Sherrian, Ms. Tiksha, Ms. Rhucha, Ms. Sneha, Ms. Hemalata 

and Mr. Anand put the fashion show and did a fantastic walk. 

Ms. Rumela sung a traditional Bengali song and kept the audience 

spellbound with her sweet and melodious voice. 
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The Alumni meet gave the present batch students an opportunity to 

interact with their seniors and take their advice and suggestions. The 

outstanding alumnus of the previous batch (2011-2012) were 

felicitated and given an opportunity to share their insights with the 

present batch. 

In this way the function came to end by a vote of thanks given by Ms. 

Sapna from Division 'A' and a speech by the Principal. The event was 

concluded with a National Anthem.
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Community Service Day

Mahatma Education Society celebrated Community Service Day on 2nd 

February 2013 at Panvel Campus by organizing various activities for 

members from different NGOs. PCER Chembur invited students from 

NASEOH – National Society for Equal Opportunities for the Handicapped 

to participate in the programme.

The NASEOH students were taken by a bus to Panvel. They were 

accompanied by their own teachers as well the B.Ed. teacher educators 

and the B.Ed. student volunteers. Post lunch a cultural programme was 

presented by children from various NGO's. An interesting magic show 

was put up along with some dance programmes. After this 

entertainment session, the students were escorted to the area allotted to 

them in the Panvel campus. A puppet show with a value based message 

was organized by the B.Ed students. This was thoroughly enjoyed by all. 

A drawing competition was also organized; all the drawing materials 

were provided for the participants. The three best drawings were given 

prizes. A few games were also organized which was enjoyed by all the 

students. 

The programme finally ended with a prize distribution ceremony. The 

prizes were given away to the winners of the drawing competition and 

the games by Principal Dr. Sunita Wadikar. A token gift was given to all 

the NASEOH students. They went back home by bus as the fun filled day 

finally came to an end, with all the students and organizers having 

enjoyed this time together.
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Annual Day

Annual days are meant for converging, creating and celebrating the 

spirit of oneness and togetherness. And that is what we did with panache 

for Mahatma Education Society's Annual Day held on Saturday, February 

9th, 2013 at the Chembur Campus.

The programme commenced with a melodious devotional song along 

with the lighting of the lamp by the Mr. G.T. Ochani, Deputy CEO, MES and 

Principal Dr. Sunita Wadikar and the heads of other MES institutions. 

The theme of the Annual Day programme was Festivals of India. There 

were a variety of performances put up by the student teachers which 

gave a peek into the range of creativity that would enrich the world of 

education in the days to come. The performances  included dances 

based on festivals celebrated in different states like Lohri, Ganesh 

Chaturti and Onam. Songs, shayari, jokes added to the fun and cheer of 

the day and sustained the festive mood. Students presented a vibrant 

fashion show to show case their talent and beauty and the richness and 

diversity of Indian culture. A puppet show was presented which threw 

light on the effects of celebration of festivals on the environment. The 

programme which was highly appreciated and applauded by the 

audience concluded with the National Anthem.
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Symposium on “Interface between Teacher Education 

Colleges and Secondary Schools –Bridging the skill gap”

The objective of this activity was to bridge the gap between the 

methodology of Practice teaching lessons taught at the teacher 

education colleges and the existing methodologies practiced in schools

An effective teacher training programme can be ensured when both the 

school and the Teacher Education colleges work in cohesion. Practice 

teaching is a time when all the learnt skills have to be applied in the 

practice teaching schools. It has been observed that the methodologies 

used by the teacher trainees are not in sync to meet the expectations of 

practice teaching schools. Therefore, it has become imperative that the 

Teacher Education Institutes and the practice teaching schools come on 

a common platform and have deliberations regarding the discrepancies 

in the methodologies used by teacher education colleges and practice 

teaching schools.

Sub- theme:

 Discord between the Methodologies adopted by B.Ed student  

 teachers and subject teachers of the school.

 Expectations of schools from B.Ed student teachers with respect to 

 methodology of teaching.

 Challenges faced by teacher education colleges.

The symposium was hosted by the MES's Pillai College of Education and 

Research, Chembur. There were 6 presenters and 2 moderators. The 

crux of the symposium was to lay emphasis on the discrepancies 

witnessed during Practice Teaching. The presenters stressed on the 
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need of balance between theory and practice teaching, creating a 

framework where student teachers are encouraged to be life-long 

learners, imparting pedagogical knowledge, developing skills in using 

an assortment of teaching methodologies, effective interpersonal 

behavior, enthusiasm and motivating skills, understanding of social 

relationships in schools and classrooms, skill for developing curricular 

and schemes of work, understanding of how students learn, awareness 

of current trends of the subject and teaching of the subject, management 

skills: learning, communication and monitoring, skills in assessment, 

education and record keeping, sincerity to the task, humility in 

approach. The symposium also showcased the positive side of Teaching 

Practice by giving sense of accomplishment to students teachers. They 

learn to take responsibility, gain confidence and improve upon their 

classroom management skills. Above all the communication skills gets 

improved.  The teachers training programme is not about giving 

theoretical knowledge of various theories of teaching learning or skills 

used in the classroom teaching only; rather this should serve as 

worthwhile experience in making of an inspiring teacher.  So the schools 

and teacher education colleges should work hand-in- hand to mould 

such an inspiring teacher. 
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LEARNING – A SEARCH FOR MEANING

“Education is what is left behind when you have forgotten all that 

you have been taught.”           

-George Saville, 

Author and English Statesman

Everything you do the moment you step out of school clearly shows what 

you did when you were in school. How many of us realize this today, in 

the age of super successes and fast failures, in the times of widening gaps 

between the have's and the have not's. How many of us wonder what 

went more wrong than the mistakes we made in the exam papers? How 

many of us are amazed to see the  guy with the good grades slogging his 

way up the corporate ladder while the average C grader zooms past , 

building a corporate empire ! George Saville categorically illustrates that 

the person we are today is a result of all the little pebbles of “learning” we 

picked up during our journey of education.  

LEARNING AND INTERNALIZING – is that the missing link ???

Life outside the educational institution is very different, difficult and 

demanding. The competition, the abundance of talent , the dearth of 

jobs, the changing technologies, the newer concepts - has made it 

imperative that each of us walk out , not just with degrees and 

certificates, but with the ability to understand the dynamics of this 

world that we will step into and the ability to succeed in it.

This is where LEARNING plays the vital role. We often hear children  

asking “Why do I need to learn History and Geography when I don't 

intend to become a historian or a Geologist”. I have asked that question 
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myself as a child. LEARNING IS A SEARCH FOR MEANING. By asking that 

question, the child  has displayed the need to associate the subjects in 

school to the real world she lives in. Unless she finds that relationship, 

every chapter, every fact may probably be studied by heart, but the mind 

will not grasp , or retain, or reproduce the essence of that chapter when 

she needs to apply it in her life. History, for example, is all about the 

events that have occurred in the past. It could be something that 

happened in the world, or in her country, or in her locality, or in her 

family. She needs to understand how all these events have in one way or 

the other moulded the way she lives today. And she also needs to 

understand how the lessons of the past will help guide her future. Only 

then can she stop studying and start Learning, appreciating and 

Internalizing the subject of History. 

How much are we “Learning and Internalizing” our experiences at the 

B.Ed.program ? It is so easy to get carried away by the frenzy of collecting 

notes, learning definitions, scoring high marks, submitting assignments. 

Every activity that will contribute to the final tally – we are ready, steady, 

Go ! At the end of it all, is it to remember this year as one mad rush for 

completion, a race for competition or a rigour for certification ?

Take a moment, friends, to just stand back and look at what we really 

need to carry with us forward. 

 The various philosophies ,irrespective of its ideology or the   

personality of the propagator –were all aimed at doing our best for  

the children. Be it their physical fitness, mental nourishment,   

emotional strength or spiritual enrichment, how committed will we  

be as teachers to look into every aspect of our students? 

     What will MY philosophy be ?

 The magnificent body of knowledge created by renowned   
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psychologists gives me numerous insights into the mind and psyche  

of the child as well as the environment he needs. Will I be sensitive  

enough to understand my student ? Do I have the patience in me to  

look into his soul and know what he wants and to mould him using his 

 natural intelligences?

     Do I consider myself worthy enough to make a difference to his  

Self-Esteem and shape his personality?

 The various techniques of Evaluation – will I be able to use it as a fair 

 and reasonable means to build up my child's proficiencies? 

  How responsible and accountable will I be before making   

judgements in his assessments?

 The latest technologies and techniques are now available to make  

learning easier for my student. But how many of those have I adopted  

myself ? How can I teach Co-operative learning when I am afraid to  

share my notes with my neighbour? How comfortable am I using my  

cell phone for anything other than making calls or sending messages?

 How ready am I to translate the advantages of technology into  

real  benefits in my child's life?

 Sociology gives enough proof of the influence a teacher can have on  

radically cleaning up the evils in society. But how involved am I with  

my surroundings. How concerned am I about the pains around, being  

protected in my own cocoon?

   Do I even have the conviction of using myself to be a voice in  

 society?

 The various processes and systems assure me that organizations I  

work in will be managed efficiently by others. But do I realize that any  

chain is as strong as its weakest link? Will I participate in solving an  

organizational issue even if it is outside of my job specification?

     Or will I be a silent spectator and end up being that weakest link ?

 Guidance & Counseling, Inclusive Education, Environmental   
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Awareness – all demand a strength of purpose and tremendous  

empathy towards mankind. Do I have it in me to look beyond my  

needs and limitations to going the extra mile for another?

   Do I care enough for humanity or am I afraid to be out of my  

 comfort  zone?

 The various activities and events – are they distractions or a reason to 

 build my sense of belonging. The umpteen rules and policies – are  

they dictatorial or symbolic of a standard of excellence ?

     Do I revel in escaping them or take pride in practicing them?

The list of questions are endless and far outweigh the answers coming 

my way. Yet, like they say, “ Unanswered questions are much better than 

unquestioned answers “.

Each day is a new opportunity for learning, sharing & growing. By now, 

its beyond doubt that the B.Ed.course has been designed to be 

powerfully impactful and life transforming. Can I submit and surrender 

myself to the masters and teachers, enduring the pain of the chisel , with 

faith in the sculptors vision or would I swim in the sea of mediocrity 

,simply to reach the shores, missing out on the beauty of the waters and 

the purpose of the waves.

The course will end soon and we shall be on our way… But way to where? 

For what? Why? The search for meaning continues and the essence of life 

unfolds its glory at every turn. Lets remember to learn, internalize, 

enrich our souls with every experience God sends our way, everyday. 

Biju Nair

B.Ed.
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A Visit to Golconda Fort

It was my first visit to Hyderabad. I had heard a lot about the star 

attractions like the Charminar, Ramoji Film City, Salarjung Museum (of 

Veiled Rebecca and Musical Clock fame)and some words here and there 

about the Golconda Fort and thought it to be a 'just another fort'. I 

realized how wrong I was, after I completed the 3.5 km guided tour of the 

fort.

Our train reached Secunderabad Jn. rather late, around 11.00 am. I had 

booked my accommodation in advance with the help of a friend of mine 

(the time being the Christmas holidays) near the Biryani hub- Paradise. 

After getting freshened up at the hotel, we saw it was almost afternoon. 

As suggested by our hotel manager we hired a vehicle and set off for the 

Golconda Fort.       

On our way, I went through the history of the Golconda Fort as written in 

the Archaeological Survey of India website. It said, “Lying to the west of 

Hyderabad city at a distance of 11 km, the historic Golkonda Fort derives 

its name from a Telugu word 'Golla Konda' which means Shepherd's Hill. 

With its extensive and elevated fortifications it was a landmark that 

governed the destiny of the south. The fort originally belonged to the 

Kakatiyas of Warangal. This is testified by the over-door carvings and 

relief work in stucco consisting of lions, peacocks, griffins and lotus at 

the entrance of Balahisar. In AD1363 it was ceded to the Baihmanis. After 

their downfall in AD1518 it became the capital of the Qutb Shahi kings 

(AD 1518-1687). The fort was extended and substantially strengthened 

by these kings with massive fortification walls having bastions and 

battlements. Subsequently Aurangazeb annexed it to the Moghal Empire 
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(AD 1687) during the reign of Abul Hasan Tana Shan, the last ruler of the 

Qutb Shahi dynasty and appointed Asaf Jah as the Subedar of the Deccan 

province. Asaf Jah declared independence in AD1713 as Nizam-ul-Mulk 

and the Nizams held sway over Hyderabad until AD 1948.”

On arrival, we were surrounded by tourist guides as usual. We zeroed on 

one and he said he will take us on a guided tour to the top of the fort to a 

height of about 120m.  Our tour began with the acoustic wonder at the 

entrance, where he clapped and claimed it is audible from the top of the 

fort, which we later verified to be true.  Next we saw a big iron block with 

a lifting lug. We were told; it was weighing 240kg and was used to test the 

strength of the royal guards at the time of recruitment.  

The fort has a striking appearance and its higher area is covered with the 

remains of armories, magazines, mosques, granaries, reservoirs and 

audience chambers; while at the foot of the citadel are nestled the 

dwellings of the queens and princesses and homesteads of their 

retainers.

The important structures inside the citadel or balahissar are the 

imposing Silai Khana ( a three-storied Aslah Khana – armoury building), 

Nagina bagh, guard lines, Akkanna-Madanna Offices, Ramdas Jail, 

Darbar hall, ruins of Ambar khana, Baradari on the summit, an inner 

cordon wall, and a Masjid raised by Ibrahim Qutub Shah (1550-1580 

AD). The east gateway is the only entrance to the citadel and it is one of 

the biggest gates in the entire fort. The other buildings found inside the 

fort are Habshi Kamans (Abyssian arches), Ashlah Khana, Taramati 

mosque,camel stable, private chambers (kilwat), Mortuary bath, Nagina 

bagh, Ramasasa's kotha, Durbar hall, Ambar khana etc. 
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The fort has an ingeniously evolved water supply system. The water 
raised by Persian wheels was stored in overhead tanks at different 

levels. Water thus collected was effectively distributed to various 

mahals, other apartments, roof gardens and fountains in the citadel 

through stone aqueducts and a network of earthen pipes by sheer force 

of gravity! Lastly the guide took us to a place which he called “Deewaron 

ke kaan”. There were four arches in a square and if one whispers in one 

corner facing the wall, it is distinctly audible at the other corner. It was a 

simply overwhelming experience.

We were told, Golconda was once the market city for its diamond trade. 

Darya-e Nur, meaning 'sea of light', measuring 185 carats and housed 

now in Iran, was mined here. Many other famed diamonds—including 

the Kohinoor Diamond, Nur-Ul-Ain Diamond, the Hope Diamond, and 

the Regent Diamond—are believed to belong to the mines in this region. 

It was about sunset and the area was getting ready for the light and 

sound show and it was our time to go as the laser show at Lumbini Park 

was there in the queue. We drove towards the city with heavy hearts and 

fond memories of the fort.

Rumela Chatterjee

B.Ed.
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                                      Teachers! O Dear Teachers of PCER!

Teachers! O dear teachers of PCER!

Like stars of the sky, each one shining so bright and high,

Like pearls of the ocean, each one so unique and precious,

Like fragrance of the flower, spreading wisdom to the world,

Like warriors of the army, exhibiting dynamism and valour,

Like dancing angels of God, displaying grace and poise;

Salute to thee! O Dear teachers of PCER,

For inspiring us beyond words!

Bow to thee! O Dear teachers of PCER,

For bringing out the best in us!

Hail to thee! O Dear teachers of PCER,

For being the best of all!

Bless us thou to become like your shadows,

And carry the glory and fame of PCER

Wherever we go!

Sapna R.

B.Ed.
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THOSE WHO DARE TEACH

Enter a high school class these days, ask students to indicate with a show 

of hands how many of them want to choose teaching as a career – and if 

you are lucky you will get a hesitant hand or two. Let's face it – young 

people today do not aspire to teach. When I opted for a degree in 

teaching after graduating with a first class in Economics from a reputed 

college, people kept asking – but why do you want to teach?

Here is what I read about a teacher who was once asked the same 

question at a dinner table. The CEO of a large company turned to her and 

asked, "Be honest. What do you make?" 

And she replied:

"I make my students work harder than they ever thought they could. I 

make students believe in themselves when no one else will. I make 

children think, I make them wonder. I make them question. I make them 

apologize and mean it. I make them write. I make them read, read, read. I 

make them understand that if you have a dream, then follow it...and if 

someone ever tries to judge you by what you make or what you do, you 

pay them no attention. You want to know what I make? I make a 

difference. What about you?" 

And that answers why I want to be a teacher. To make a difference. 

To teach is to learn for life. A good teacher does not  just teach students 

but also learns from them. John Cotton Dana said, those who dare teach 

must never cease to learn. And with shifting paradigms in education, 

with new classes of children each year as a teacher I will learn 

constantly.
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Teaching is fun. It is great to be with children, to share in their laughter, 

their learning, their interests. My parents are both teachers and our 

home as always been open to their students and I have seen firsthand 

how fulfilling it is to see your students grow and follow their dreams and 

come back to share their achievements. So teaching is an investment in 

students that gives you lifelong returns.

I can think of no other profession that would excite me as much as 

teaching because teachers do see miracles as they change the world one 

child at a time.

Ryan Lee

B.Ed.
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FRIENDS FOREVER

our friendship blossomed many years ago

where the days have gone i dont know

you were the one who gave me courage to fight

you were the one who showed me light

you have made my life so bright 

to me you have been so influential

keeping things so confidential

thinking of the deeds so far, we have done

i cant help but smile for it was such fun

i will never forget the times

when we had those heartfelt discussions

so grateful i had felt

after making those dark confessions

i dont know what i would do

if in my life i didnt have you

oh!! my friend

you always seem to touch my soul

without you i wouldnt feel whole
Komal Vyas

B.Ed.
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What's new in the New Year?

Celebrations, joys and laughter; everyone sets 

their eyes towards the next dawn,

But closing eyes for the existing problems don't 

mean that they are gone!

Glitters and festoon they set up, also burst 

crackers for noise.

Maybe they wrongly believe that with all of it 

they can curb their inner voice!

Doesn't the voice inside tell them nothing has 

changed around, many such new years come & go,

They say they don't find the time to even look 

around, life's no more slow!

But a glance is enough to see the poor child on 

the street, whose always starving for a happier day,

The previous & the coming year are both the 

same for him and maybe all his life 

in poverty he would have to stay!

Don't they even have a second to see the kid on 

the street who sells newspapers which he 

himself cannot read;

They all watch a young boy cleaning tables 

after their meal but do not still pay any heed!

Are they not humane enough to realize that 

the fireworks they lit up are made with 

some of those tender hands?

When will they become humans, to understand 

that the condition of those innocent souls 
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wouldn't improve with miracles or magic wands!

It is just a little thought & concern that each 

one of those child needs a little water of care 

will help them blossom like your own flowers;

Let them not become one of those filthy weeds!

If they take some time out of their busy lives, 

to make someone else's year a New Year in real sense,

Their inner voice will praise them, 

loud enough for everyone around to hear that 

they had the heart to smell a weeds essence!

-Renuka Nair

B.Ed.
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Exam pressure

Wandering thoughts,

Formed a cloud

floating towards crowd.

Irresistible world,

tempting relationships

fed unto a child innocent!

Sleepless nights on bed,

endless burden on head.

Short circuited brain,

tries to refrain,

that she slept overnight.

Cake, ice-cream, chocolates,

is what my dark desires.

Exam, studies, marks

is what my terrible dire!

Refreshed with a cup of tea,

just to have another routine!!

Lullaby- Sleepy my child!

Sleep my child, oh my love…

Longing arms, 

to hold you tight!

Peace and love all I give.

Rest in my arms,

 oh wonderful thee!

Love of mine, to kiss 

you sweet dreams,

Breath of mine, 

to keep you warm!

Baby Angel, filled my life,

Your presence made 

heaven on earth!

Peaceful sleep, long to see.

Sleeping smile, eager to feel!

Into a complete bliss,

By your loving presence!

Sleep my child, oh my love.

Living my life, only for you!

Beril Washington

B.Ed.
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Rain – 

The Beautiful Lady!

Where art thou?

Waiting for thy blessings!

You've been wonderful,

Since past years.

I aint thy creator,

to warn thee!

I aint thy friend,

to slap thee!

I am me

What thou made me!

Missing ye as the eye

Misses its blink!

Come soon,

My beautiful young lady!

Show me thine embracing 

love….

Kiss us soon,

With thine divine droplets! 

You are the one!!

Into the mystery world-

Thousands of dreams to mold!

Miles of steps to walk-

For the future may talk.

Try your best,

To beat the rest!

Mere talk-

Idle sit-

Self- praising-

To be never loud,

For it may explode!

Keep up your pace,

To win the race!

Stand- up in the crowd,

To make yourself proud

Smile at the life,

It will smile back at you!

Learn to live-

Live to learn-

'Cause 

You are the one 

Born to rule everyone!!
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ALMIGHTY………...

Almighty, the truest truth of all:

Only when we face grief & sorrow, at his feet we fall…

Oh God, please help me…. in dark times to Him we surrender, but to 

thank him for every bright day we seldom remember!!!!!!

With every life who comes on earth, as a savior he comes along, then 

why do we often forget, it is he to whom we all belong.

To every child as parents children feel they are paying a price!

How can they ever pay the price of the love and care,

Why do they fail to realize. It is the lord whom they leave in despair!!!!

In colorful flowers as sweet fragrance he stays, 

Sheds away the darkness when he comes as the 

Morning rays, but we do not often admire the fragrance 

and the rays he gave,

So he takes away the light & compels us to crave!

Happy is the person who sees him in every stranger

Who passes by, & for those who cannot see god in 

Themselves, life seems painful & they cry!

So learn to see him in every other being, your parents

& your own heart, life will become a joyous journey & 

with a smile you will depart!!!!

-Renuka Nair

B.Ed.
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THE IMPORTANCE OF VALUES IN OUR LIFE

When Money is lost, nothing is lost; But when values are lost, everything 

is lost…….

Positive moral values are extremely important because they allow us to 

have an overall feeling of Peace and Joy. Moral values can give meaning 

and purpose to our lives. We are able to direct our ideas and behaviors 

towards beneficial and fulfilling activities.

When we live our lives according to the moral values which are based on 

Honesty; Compassion; Courage; Modesty and Forgiveness, then we can 

also form positive bonds with other people.

Incorporating the moral values of HONESTY in our lives make us 

trustworthy. We will have a clear conscience because we can respect 

ourselves. The people that we come into contact with will be able to 

count on us to be fair and sincere.

Our integrity will allow is to advance us in both our professional as well 

as personal lives. There are more opportunities for us to fully experience 

life when we are an honest person. 

I addition to honesty, we also need to incorporate the moral value of 

COMPASSION in our life. Compassion allows us to be SYMETHETIC to the 

misfortune or other people. It helps us to assist them and feel MERCY 

towards them. Compassionate people are more likely to put their trust in 

us because we'll be non-judgmental of their circumstances.
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Thirdly the moral value of COURAGE helps us to face any obstacle or fear 

that holds is back or impedes us in our progress through life. Others will 

feel confident on relying on us for encouragement because we find 

solutions to whatever problems arise in our lives. With courage as one of 

the moral value we get empowered to FACE THE WORLD….

In life it is essential to our survival to have modesty; especially in respect 

to courage. Modesty helps us to realize what our limits are. It helps us to 

stay focused and keeps us from becoming over confident and reckless. 

People will feel comfortable around us because we are humble and we 

don't try to belittle them.

Lastly, it is important to incorporate the moral value of FORGIVENESS, in 

our life. Forgiveness allows us to move past hurtful or damaging 

situations. It allows us to abandon feelings of anger or resentment 

against others or ourselves. We can be emotionally healthy when we 

practice forgiveness because it keeps us from holding into pain and 

resentment.

In conclusion, MORAL VALUES or simply values are extremely important 

for our overall well being. Moral values provide a structure for our life.

 HONESTY makes us respectable

 COMPASSION makes  us sympathetic

 COURAGE gives us bravery to overcome all life's challenges;

 MODESTY keeps us focused and humble;

 FORGIVENESS allows us to be emotionally stable because we don't  

hold any anger and resentment.

These attributes will allow us to live our lives in such a way that reduces 
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our stress level. We'll also have peace and harmony in our lives. Moral 

values allow us to live our life in a manner that we can be proud of!. The 

bonds that we form with others will also be more fulfilling because we 

live our life according to honesty, compassion, courage, modesty and 

forgiveness.

As teachers we are the pillars which support the growth and 

development of our future generations who cling into us for guidance, 

support and teachings.

We need to first understand and follow these values so strongly that our 

body language and personality reveals all these and other values which 

the most importance fundamentals of one's life towards work and 

success.

A man without a value is like a ship without a sail…. So let us all promise 

ourselves to follow all those commandments which our family, our 

parents, our society has imbibed on us right from our birth. Let us abide 

and spread the values to the best of our abilities!!!!!

Ruplekha Chatterjee

B.Ed.
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Values are the gateways to good living

Values are psychological objects which cannot be seen, but they are an 

essential part of every human being. They are the core of every 

individual.

Each person lives his life according to the set of values which are 

important to him. People have even gone to the extent of giving up their 

lives for the sake of freedom, because they have cherished this value. We 

as citizens of India have seen this in the history of our freedom struggle. 

We all have values that determine our decisions and guide our lives. 

Those who value their individuality take responsibility, are self-reliant 

and act with self-respect. Those who value truthfulness cannot bring 

themselves to tell a lie. Those who value family or friendship sacrifice 

their personal interest for the good of others. We express values in our 

relations with people when we are loyal, reliable, honest, generous, and 

trustworthy. On a more physical level, we place great value on 

cleanliness, punctuality, orderliness, accuracy, quality and physical 

perfection in whatever we do. We can energize our lives by making the 

full effort to implement the values we subscribe to. Once we identify 

values that are meaningful to us, we can develop strategies, good fortune 

is sure to follow-in the form of new opportunity, new sources of revenue 

and income and other forms of material and psychological benefits.

Here are some thoughts on the personal values listed.

 Concern for others : Normally we are overwhelmingly concerned  

about our own selves, driven by our personal motives and ambitions.  

However, the happiest people are those who are more concerned  
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about others. When we express concern for others we receive  

happiness, immense joy and satisfaction.

 Hardwork : It is one of the keys to success in life and work. Without it, 

 very few can succeed in life.

 Continuous Improvement : It is one of the most interesting value in 

 life. Through Continuous Improvement one can increase his  

 knowledge and skill. Therefore any value when applied can create a 

 positive response in life.

Thus through the above we can truly state that values are the gateways 

to good living.

Racquel Rebeiro

B.Ed.
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THE BYGONE ERA OF DISCIPLINE

Discipline, the word sounds so cliché and oft repeated in the corridors of 

schools and colleges. It is the word which is most brainstormed on, by 

the teachers and parents of today.  How to bring about discipline is a 

million dollar question doing the rounds these days?  Discipline, the 

word falls on the deaf ears of students and is flouted more than followed.  

Oh! The fun of flouting the rules is to be felt, to be understood, is what the 

youth feels. So, what is this discipline?  Discipline, the mysterious lady is 

like a mistress enslaved to materialism, abundance and bounty.

Discipline is boring; being disciplined is outdated for today's generation. 

Is it so? Does sleeping on time, eating on time, obeying elders, respecting 

your teachers, maintaining silence in the class, patiently waiting for your 

turn, so boring?  It is, for most of us today who do not care to respect 

elders, our  values, our culture and most of all, time and money.  What we 

fail to understand is that we are unwittingly abusing our body and soul 

by becoming slaves of indiscipline.  What sounds so old-fashioned and 

not so cool is the need of the hour.  Discipline is not a thing of the past. It is 

the defining path for our future generations.

Who are we to blame for increasing incidences of heart-attack and 

cancer among our youth?  Whom do we blame for our pre-mature 

greying of hair and other lifestyle problems?  Who is responsible for the 

unlimited issues of today- from pre-marital sex to live-in relationships, 

from smoking to prostitution, from alcoholism to drug-abuse?  Whom 

should we blame for increasing obesity and our excessive dependence 

on artificial health supplements? Increasing materialism ! Influence of 

financial liberation !! Increasing purchasing power of people!!! Or is it 

the lack of discipline in our lives?

It is high time we look within ourselves because the answer lies within 
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us.  It is high time we stand up for truth, we stand up for bringing 

discipline in our lives and the society.  It is time for us to change, to 

change and make the world a better place to live because discipline is not 

boring.  Discipline is the quintessential lady who is required to lead a life 

of happiness, contentment and fulfillment.  Discipline is the essence of 

every beautiful life. 

Sapna

B.Ed.
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             DEATH… OR A SECOND CHANCE

Thousands of voices echoing within me,

Helpless, hopeless and tied up I feel.

No room to breathe 

No room to grow

If there's any room,

It's only for sorrow……

It's dark; it's bleak and suffocating around,

Grief and sorrow slowly surround. 

Tis painful indeed to see the loved ones depart,

unbearable anguish it causes to my heart.

While caught up between this wheel of life, 

My Lord is the only one for whom I strive.

You made me suffer

You made me struggle

Oh death! You played your part rite.

But I would love to thank thee…

For having given me this opportunity

Of encountering my maker

Who breathed life into me!!

Archana Bhat

B.Ed.
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The Child 

Born On A Given Day

On Which U Have Nuth To Say

U Bring Peace And Joy 

No Matter If Ur A Girl Or A Boy.

Then U Start To Grow 

Bit By Bit But Very Slow

Soon Ur Able To Walk

And Then U Start Talking The Talk.

Everyone Just Finds Joy Being Around U

Teaching U New Things To Do

That's When Ur Learning Starts 

Coz Everything U Learn Is In Parts.

Now U Go To School

And All Start To Think Ur Uncool

No Friends U Have At All

No One To Listen When U Call.

U Start To Take The Blame 

Even Thought U Find It Insane

U Cant Understand Why

Even Thought U Want To Shout And Cry.

When There Is No One To Turn To

And Ur Other Friends Seem To Have A Q
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Then U Turn Ur Blame Towards God

Thinking He Is A Teacher With An Iron Rod.

After School Is Done

Most Of The Children Have Fun

If Its Left Up To U

There Is Nuth Much U Generally Do.

Now A New Phase Of Life

To Think About Ur Career And Later A Wife

But Then U Have A Blast From The Past 

And It Makes Ur Steps Go Dead At Last.

No Matter How Much U Try

U Can Never Jump The Barricade And Say Goodbye

All Ur Sense Of Direction Is Lost

Suddenly A Mistake Has Ur Entire Life As Its Cost.

From There On Its All Downhill

Then The Thought Of  Sleeping Pills

But U Cant Do It

So U Throw A Fit.

U Just Want To Hurt All

For Not Responding To Ur Call

For Not Giving U Time

U May Think It's A Crime.

Now Its Too Late

For Someone To Crash The Gate
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Coz At 40 And All Alone

U Feel The Chill Down Ur Bone.

Then U Sit Down To Grasp It All

While Most Ppl Ur Age Have A Ball

Now Its For U To Decide Whom To Blame

U Have A Gun But Where To Aim.

This Is The Story Of Some Of Our Lives

It Was Nuth More Than A Double Edge Sword 

And Very Sharp Knives

Inspite Of This Our Life Is Moving On

But All The Charm And Happiness Is Gone.

To All Folks Here Is An Advice

Do Not Gamble With Ur Childs Life Like A Pair Of Dice

Listen To Them When They Call

Catch Them When They Fall.

U Just Might Loose Them On The Way

Forget The Dark But Even During The Day

So Pay Heed To What They Say

U Might Just Give Them A Sunshiney Ray.

Brendon Lee

B.Ed.
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A Teacher’s Prayer

I want to teach my students 

how-- 

To live this life on earth, 

To face its struggles and its 

strife 

And to improve their worth. 
improve their worth. 

Not just the lesson in a book, 

Or how the rivers flow, 

But to choose the proper path, 

Wherever they may go. 

To understand eternal truth, 

And know right from wrong, 

And gather all the beauty of 

A flower and a song, 

For if I help the world to grow 

In wisdom and grace, 

Then I feel that I have won 

And I have filled my place. 

And so I ask your guidance, 

God 

That I may do my part, 

For character and confidence 

And happiness of heart.
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Friends Forever

our friendship blossomed many years ago

where the days have gone i dont know

you were the one who gave me courage to fight

you were the one who showed me light

you have made my life so bright 

to me you have been so influential

keeping things so confidential

thinking of the deeds so far, we have done

i cant help but smile for it was such fun

i will never forget the times

when we had those heartfelt discussions

so grateful i had felt

after making those dark confessions

i dont know what i would do

if in my life i didnt have you

oh!! my friend

you always seem to touch my soul

without you i wouldnt feel whole

Komal vyas
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THOSE WHO DARE TEACH

Enter a high school class these days, ask students to indicate with a show 

of hands how many of them want to choose teaching as a career – and if 

you are lucky you will get a hesitant hand or two. Let's face it – young 

people today do not aspire to teach. When I opted for a degree in 

teaching after graduating with a first class in Economics from a reputed 

college, people kept asking – but why do you want to teach?

Here is what I read about a teacher who was once asked the same 

question at a dinner table. The CEO of a large company turned to her and 

asked, "Be honest. What do you make?" And she replied:

"I make my students work harder than they ever thought they could. I 

make students believe in themselves when no one else will. I make 

children think, I make them wonder. I make them question. I make them 

apologize and mean it. I make them write. I make them read, read, read. I 

make them understand that if you have a dream, then follow it...and if 

someone ever tries to judge you by what you make or what you do, you 

pay them no attention. You want to know what I make? I make a 

difference. What about you?" 

And that answers why I want to be a teacher. To make a difference.

 

To teach is to learn for life. A good teacher does not  just teach students 

but also learns from them. John Cotton Dana said, those who dare teach 

must never cease to learn. And with shifting paradigms in education, 

with new classes of children each year as a teacher I will learn constantly.

Teaching is fun. It is great to be with children, to share in their laughter, 
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their learning, their interests. My parents are both teachers and our 

home as always been open to their students and I have seen firsthand 

how fulfilling it is to see your students grow and follow their dreams and 

come back to share their achievements. So teaching is an investment in 

students that gives you lifelong returns.

I can think of no other profession that would excite me as much as 

teaching because teachers do see miracles as they change the world 

one child at a time.
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saMpadkIya laoK

� BaaYaa maanava jaIvana ka ek mah<vapUNa- ihssaa hO AaOr AQyaapna kayaa-oM maoM tao yah 
AaQaar ka kaya- krtI hO, @yaaoMik BaaYaa sao na kovala ivaYayagat phlauAaoM kI jaanakarI p`aPt 
haotI hO Aiptu yah baalak ko savaa-MMgaINa ivakasa ka maaQyama BaI hOA BaaYaa d\vaara hI manauYya 
maaOilak ivacaaraoM kao janma dota hO AaOr navaIna saaih%ya kI rcanaa krta hOA BaaYaa kovala 
saaih%ya ko &ana ko ilae Ainavaaya- nahIM Aiptu Anya ivaYayaaoM kI jaanakarI ka maaQyama BaI hOA 
yah doSa kI saMskRit va saByata kI pircaayak haotI hOA

� BaaYaa hI saamaaijak saMgazna, vyavahar, saamaaijak prMpraAaoM AaOr maanyataAaoM ka 
AaQaar hOA BaaYaa ko ABaava maoM samaaja tqaa ]sakI saMskRit kI klpnaa BaI nahIM kI jaa 
saktI, saamaaijak pirvat-naaoM ko saaqa¹saaqa BaaYaa maoM BaI pirvat-na Aato hOMA vat-maana samaya maoM 
badlato pirvaoSa AaOr na[- AQyaapna tknaIikyaaoM ko Aagamana sao ihndI ivaYaya kI laaokip`yata 
maoM ABaava haota idKa[- do rha hOA ihndI BaaYaa kao laokip`ya, sarla va sahjaga`a( banaanaa hma 
iSaxakaoM va iSaxaaivadaoM ka ]<ardaiya%va hOA jaOsaa kI hma jaanato hOM ik Baart bahuBaaYaa BaaYaI 
doSa hO, [sailae pUro doSa kI eka%makta ko ilae sava-maanya ek BaaYaa kI baDÊI AavaSyakta 
haotI hO, hmaaro saMivaQaana nao  ihndI kao rajaBaaYaa ka gaaOrvamaya sqaana idyaa hO, [sailae Sau$ sao hI 
ihndI saIKnaa p`%yaok ivad\yaaqaI- ko ilae na isaf- laaBadayak hO, bailk ]saka raYT/Iya kt-vya 
BaI hOA 

� 20 isatmbar 1938 maoM ihndI saaih%ya sammaolana, p`yaaga ko 27 vaoM iSamalaa AiQavaoSana maoM 
saBaapit nao eoithaaisak ]d\GaaoYaNaa krto hue kha qaa ihndI ka Aqa- hO ihnd kI BaaYaaA yah 
saaro doSa kI BaaYaa hOA [samaoM p`antIya AiBamaana ibalkula nahIM hOA ihndI maoM p`antIya ABaava ko 
saaqa¹saaqa [samaoM Anya p`antaMo ko saMbaMQa maoM Ava&asaUcak kao[- Sabd BaI nahIM hOA yah BaI [sakI 
raYT/Iyata ka p`maaNa hOA ihndI laoKkaoM ka laxya ihnd haota hO, kao[- p`ant ivaSaoYa nahIMA 
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� ihndI ko raYT/BaaYaa haonao ka yah Aqa- kdaip nahIM hO ik Anya BaaYaa BaaYaI ApnaI 
ApnaI maatRBaaYaaAaoM ka %yaaga krko ihndI kao ApnaayaoMA raYT/Iyata ka AnauraoQa kovala [tnaa 
hI hO ik saaro raYT/ kI ek BaaYaa hao, ijasako d\vaara iBanna iBanna p`antaoM ko sajjana prspr 
saMbaMqa sqaapna kroM, ivacaaraoM ka Aadana¹p`dana kroM tqaa    sava-p`antIya kaya- [saI ko d\vaara 
kroMA

� Aaja doSa kI jaao isqait hO ]sa isqait kIo khIM na khIM ijammaodar BaaYaa BaI hOA yaid 
hma ek raYT/ haonaa caahto hOM, saMsaar maoM Apnaa gaaOrva maiNDt pd ga`hNa krnaa caahto hOM, tao 
hmaara kt-vya hO ik ihndI kao raYT/BaaYaa banaanao maoM yaqaaSai@t sahyaaoga kroMA  [sa sahyaaoga maoM 
iSaxak ka yaaogadana va ]saka kaya- ek idSaa p`dana krnaa, pirmaaja-na krnaa AaOr maaga-dSa-na 
krnaa hOA [saI dRiYTkaoNa nao maora Qyaana [sa Aaor AakiYa-t ikyaa hOA

Da^. baRjabaalaa saUrI
esaaoisaeT p`aofosar

ipllaoja ka^laoja Aa^f ejyaukoSna eND irsaca-, caoMbaUr, mauMba[-
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,d o`{k dh vkRedFkk
 
ge lHkh isM+ viuh & viuh txg [kM+s gS vkSj viuk thou th jgs gS A ge 
,d nwljs dks ns[kdj izlUu gksrs gS vkSj larqIV jgrs gSA geesa ls fdlh dks 
fdlh ls dksbZ f'kdk;r ugh gS A eSa ,d isM+ gq¡ A esjk Lokeh dksbZ Hkh gks] esjs 
fy, dksbZ varj ugh iM+rk gS A izÑfr eq>s tSls j[krs gS oSlh gh eSa jgrk gq¡A 
eSa lnk ls 'khr dh fB<qju] xzhIe dh riu vkSj oIkkZ dh >M+h >syrk vk;k gq¡ 
fQj eLr jgrk gq¡ A gk¡ cpiu esa buls dHkh &dHkh cgqr dIV gksrk Fkk] 
ijarq vc rks eSa lq[k&nq[k dks yxHkx leku :i ls Lohdkj dj ysrk gq¡ A 

 [kqys vkdk'k ds uhps eSa mUeqDr thou th jgk gq¡A tSls & /kqi] 
pkW¡nuh] gok] ikuh vkSj lqxa/k ij lcdk vf/kdkj gS] oSls esjh Nk;k ij Hkh 
izR;sd izk.kh dk gd gS A esjk thou [kqyh fdrkc dh rjg gSA mls dkssbZ Hkh 
i<+ ldrk gS A esjh Hkh dqN Le`fr;ka gS] ftUgsa eS ;gk¡ vkRedFkk ds :i esa 
izLrqr dj jgk gq¡A 

 eSa vius ân; esa ,d cq<+s ckck dh Le`fr l¡tks,a gq, gq¡A eq>s ns[kdj 
mudh vk[kksa esa ped vk tkrh FkhA os esjh ns[k js[k djrs Fks vkSj eq>s fdlh 
izdkj dh gkfu ugh igqapus nsrs Fks A dHkh & dHkh ,slk yxrk FkkA tSls eq>s 
ikdj muds thl ds vusd vHkkoksa dh iwfrZ gks xbZ gks A 

 vrhr dh Le`fr;k¡ gesa lnSo e/kqj yxrh gSA igys esjh Nk;k esa 
ifFkd foJke djrs FksA dky pØ rsth ls ?kwerk jgk vkSj ns[krs & ns[krs 
esjs pkjksa vksj dh nqfu;k cny xbZ A vc lc txg fctyh ds [kacs fn[kkbZ 
ns jgs gSA dPph lM+dks dh txg iDdh lM+ds cu xbZ gSA  esjh Nk;k esa vc 
ifFkd de cSBrs gS D;ksafd yksx vc FkksMh FkksMh nwj tkus ds fy, lokjh dj 
ysrs gSA fdlh le; vkYgk] dyth dgjok vkfn yksdxhrksa ls xqatusa okyk 
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;g {ks= VªkftLVjksa vkSj ykmM Lihdjska ds 'kksj ls ph[kus yxk gSA 
;gk¡ dh gok tks dHkh Qwyksa vkSj ;Kksa dh lqxa/k ls lqokflr jgrh Fkh] vkt 
rjg rjg dh ne?kksaVw xa/k ls Hkjh jgrh gSA 

 dks;y eksj iihgs gS ykirk gks x;s gS A ouLifr;ksa dk Hkkjh fouk'k 
gksrs ns[kdj vc eq>s Hkh Hk; yxus yxk gSA ij tSlh Hkxoku dh bPNkA 

 eq>s lUrksIk gS fd esjk thou vius fy, ugh nwljksa dh lsok ds fy, 
lefiZr gSA 

jhuk feJk
ch- ,M~-
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nwjnf'kZrk

 ,d vkneh lksuk rksyus ds fy, lqukj ds ikl rjktw ekaxus vk;kA 

lqukj us dgk] ^^fe;k¡] viuk jkLrk yks A esjs ikl Nyuh ugha gSA** mlus 

dgk] ̂^etkd u dj] HkkbZ] eq>s rjktw pkfg,A**

 

 lqukj us dgk] ̂ ^esjh nqdku esa >kMw ugha gSA** mlus dgk] ̂ ^el[kjh 

dks NksM+] eSa rjktw ekxus vk;k gq¡A** og ns ns vkSj cgjk cu dj ÅViVkax 

ckrsa u dj**

 lqukj us tokc fn;k] ̂ ^gtjr] eSaus rqEgkjh ckr lqu yh Fkh] eSa cgjk 

ugha gq¡A rqe ;g u lea>rk eSa xksyeky dj jgk gq¡A rqe cw<+s vkneh lq[kdj 

dk¡Vk gks jgs gks A lkjk 'kjhj dk¡irk gSA rqEgkjk lksuk Hkh dqN cqjknk gS vkSj 

dqN pwjk gSA blfy, rkSyrs le; rqEgkjk gkFk dk¡isxk vkSj lksuk fxj iM+sxk 

rks rqe fQj vkvksxs fd HkkbZ] tjk >kMw rks nsuk rkfd eSa lksuk bDdVBk dj 

ywwa vkSj tc cqgkj dj feV~Vh vkSj lksuk bdV~Bk dj yksxs rks fQj dgksaxs fd 

eq>s Nyuh pkfg,] rkd [kkd dks Nkudj lksuk vyx dj ldksA gekjh 

nqdku esa Nyuh dgka\eSusa igys gh rqEgkjs dke ds vfUre ifj.kke dks 

ns[kdj nwjnfIV ls dgk Fkk fd] rqe dgha nwljh txg ls rjktw ekax yksA** 

 

tks euq”; dsoy dke ds izkjEHk dks ns[krk gS] og va/kk gSA tks ifj.kke dks 

/;ku esa j[ks og cqqf/neku gSA tks euq”; vkxs gksus okyh ckr dks igys ls 

gh lksp ysrk gS] mls vUr esa yfTtr ugha gksuk iM+rk gSA

vf'kdk jk; 
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cjckn ¼cckZn½ cpiu

 
e[kUtw dk tUe mRrjinzs'k ds tkSuiqj tuin ds ,d NksVs ls xk¡o dqRrwiwj 

eas gqvk FkkA muds nknkth ds ikl lkS ch|k tehu FkhA ysfdu e[kUtw ds 

firkth dks xk¡o dk okrkoj.k jkl ugha vk;kA os e[kUtw vkSj mudh ek¡ 

ekyrh nsoh dks ysdj xk¡o ls eqacbZ 'kgj pys vk;sA

 

e[kUtw ds firkth us eqacbZ vkdj vius ,d fj'rsnkj ds ikl HkkMs+ ds ?kjs esa 

jgus yxsA mUgksaus :i;s dekus ds fy, vkSj vius ifjokj dk Hkj.k&iksIk.k 

djus ds fy, ,d pDdh okys ds ;gk¡ ij rhu lkS :i;s nj ekg ds osru ij 

ukSdjh djyhA /khjs&/khjs mUgksaus pDdh pykuk lh[k fy;kA ckn esa os 

ukSdjh NksM+ dj nwljs lsB ds ;gk¡ ij [kqn pDdh pykus yxsA 

 

bl le; e[kUtw ik¡p oIkZ dk gks pqdk FkkA mls ikB'kkyk esa Hkstuk t:jh 

FkkA e[kUtw ds firkth us e[kUtw dks ,d E;qfufliy ikB'kkyk esa nkf[kyk 

fnyok fn;kA e[kUtw lqcg mBdj 7 cts ikB'kkyk tkrk Fkk vkSj ,d cts 

ykSVrk FkkA ,d cts ykSVus ds mijkar og nksigj dk Hkkstu djds pDdh 

ij pyk tkrk FkkA fnu Hkj e[kUtw dke es O;Lr jgrk FkkA mls vius 

nksLrksa ds lkFk dHkh [ksyus dk ekSdk ugha feyrk FkkA 

 

bl izdkj og i<+kbZ ds lkFk&lkFk pDdh ij dke Hkh djrk FkkA ftldh 

otg ls og i<+kbZ ij T;knk /;ku ugha ns ikrk gSA ysfdu e[kUtw ,d iz[kj 

cqf/n dk ckyd FkkA blfy, og ges'k vius d{kk esa izFke vkrk FkkA [ksy 

dwn esaMls dksbZy :fp ugha Fkh D;ksafd mlds fy, mlds ikl le; ugha 
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jgrk FkkA

 

tSls&tSls e[kUtw cM+k gksrk x;k mlds firkth mlls vkSj vf/kd dke 

ysus yxsA lqcg 7 ls 1 Ldwy] nksigj 1 cts ls jkr ds 2 cts rd pDdh ij 

vkSj fQj lqcg Ldwy tkuk ;gha mldh fnup;kZ FkhA 

 

tc e[kUtw us lkroh d{kk esa izFke LFkku izkIr fd;k rc mls ,d izfrfIBr 

fo|ky; esa nkf[kyk feykA mlus nloha cksMZ dh ijh{kk iFke Js.kh esa ikl 

dhA e[kUtw dks dksbZ ekxZn'kZu nsus okyk ugha feykA nloh ikl djus ds 

i'pkr mldh fLFkfr ̂^fdadrZO; foew<**dh rjg gks xbZ FkhA ifj.kke Lo:i 

og X;kjgoha esa Qsy gks x;k rks mlus i<+kbZ NksM+ nhA 

 

firkth e[kUtw ls fujarj pDdh ij dke ysus yxsA ysfdu og u rks viuh 

i<+kbZ iwjh dj ldk vkSj uk gh pDdh dk dke lh[k ldkA e[kUtw] cpiu 

ls gh 'kkar LoHkko dk Fkk] fdlh ls T;knk ckr phr ugha djrk FkkA mlds 

eqgYys esa mlds Ldwy ds nks] rhu nksLrksa dks NksM+dj mlds ikl dksbZ fe= 

Hkh ugha Fkk A ftlls og viuh O;Fkk dg ldsA e[kUtw esa xtc dh 

lgu'khyrk FkhA mls dksbZ Hkh dk;Z fn;k tkrk Fkk mls og uk ugha djrk 

FkkA mlds vUnj fctyh ds djUV dh rjg Qqjrh FkhA ysfdu lgu'khyrk 

dh Hkh dksbZ gn gksrh gSA  vc mldh fnu p;kZ esa ifjorZu vk x;k FkkA 

mls jkst lqcg 5 cts mBdj ikuh Hkjuk iM+rk FkkA  3 ?kaVs ikuh Hkjus esa 

yxrs FksA vkB cts og ugk /ksdj pDdh dk >kMw yxkdj nl cts rd 

pDdh pkyw dj nsrk FkkA fQj jkr ds ,d cts rd pDdh pyrh jgrh FkhA 

fnuHkj pDdh pykus ds ckn iwjs 'kjhj esa vkVk gh vkVk Hkj tkrk FkkA fQj 

Ms<+ cts jkr dks ugkus ds i'pkr jkf= dk Hkkstu djds mlh pDdh ij lks 
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tkrk FkkA ;gh mldh fnup;kZ FkhA vc og pDdh pykus es aekfgj gks x;k 

FkkA  

 

ysfdu e[kUtw ,d iz[kj cqf/nokyk ckyd gksus ds dkj.k mlds eu esa vkSj 

i<+us dh dld dgha u dgh mls vanjgh vanj [kk, tk jgh FkhA vkuu & 

Qkru esa NksVh mez es gh mldh 'kknh ,d xk¡o dh yM+dh ls dj fn xbZ A 

vc e[kUtw dks ,d thou lkFkh fey x;k Fkk vc og viuh ckr dks [kqy 

dj mlds lkeus j[k ldrk Fkk A og viuh iRuh ls ges'kk djrk gS] eq>s 

vkSj i<+uk gS eSa vkSj i<+ ldrk gq¡A vHkh Hkh nsj ugh gqbZ gS A

 

pDdh pykus ds lkFk & lkFk e[kUtw us viuh i<kbZ fQj ls 'kq: dhA igys 

ckjgoh] fQj xzstq,V vkSj fQj iksLV xzstq,V vHkh Hkh og vkxs i<+uk pkgrk 

gSA tc cPpksa dh fdydkfj;ksa vkSj mudk 'kksjxqy [ksy ds eSnku ij lqurk 

gS rks mls vius cpiu dh ;kn vkrh gS fd dk'k\eq>s Hkh ,Slk ekSdk feyrk 

A 

nhid vt;ukFk nqcs 
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fxj¶rkj

 lqjsUnz ,d gksugkj vkSj esgurh yM+dk FkkA og vius firkth }kjk 

fn, dke dks dHkh Vkyrk ugha FkkA bldk Qk;nk mBkdj firkth mls 

vkSjvf/kd dke nsus yxsA i<+kbZ esa Hkh og izfrHkk'kkyh cPpksa esa fxuk tkrk 

FkkA ysfdu ckjgoha dh ijh{kk esa Qsy gksus ds dkj.k mlus i<+kbZ NksM nhA 

 vc og firkth ds lkFk gksVy esa dke djus yxkA fnu Hkj gksVy esa 

de&IysV /kksus ds ckn ?kj esa Hkh mls lqdwu dh nks jksVh [kkus dks ugha 

feyrh FkhA D;ksafd mlds firkth mls [kkus [kkrs oDr Mk¡Vrs QVdkjrs FksA 

lqcg ik¡p cts ls ysdj jkr ds ,d cts rd dke djus ds ckn mls firkth 

dh Mk¡V lquuh iM+rh FkhA vkt rqeus fglkc ugha fy[kk ;k vkt rqeus 

m/kkjh [kkrs esa m/kkjh ugha fy[khA lqjsUnz eu elksldj jg tkrk FkkA vk/ks 

isV gh Hkkstu djds mB tkrk FkkA og eglwl djrk Fkk fd [kkuk [kkrs 

oDr ge dqRrs dks Hkh dqN ugha cksyrs rks ;s esjk cki gS ;k nq'euA fnu Hkj 

gksVy ij [kVksa vkSj jkr ds le; [kkuk [kkrs oDr budh Mk¡V lquksA jkst 

dh fdp fdp ls og ijs'kku gks pqdk FkkA mldh lgu'khyrk dk cka/k VwV 

pqdk Fkk vkSj mlus ?kjls iyk;u djus dh lksphA 

 ,d fnu og losjs losjs djhc pkj cts?kj ls Hkkx x;kA ?kj ls 

lwVdsl esa dqN diM+s ysdj og eq[; lM+d ij vk x;kA eqacbZ esa og cpiu 

ls gh jgrk Fkk rks mls Vªsuks dh tkudkjh FkhA mlus fjD'kk :dok;k vkSj 

nknj LVs'ku pyus dks dgkA fjD'kk pkyd us dgk] ^^fjD'kk nknj ugha 

tk,xh] eSa vki dks dqykZ NksM+ nsrk gw¡A vki ogk¡ ls Vªsu idM+dj nknj pys 

tkukA IysV QkWeZ ua- 6 ij nknj dh Vªsu vkrh gSA** lqjsUnz us dgk fBd gS 
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ogha NksM+ nksA lqjsUnz vius lkFk 320 :- ysdj fudyk FkkA iPphl; :i;s 

fjD'ksokys dks nsdj og dqykZ igq¡p x;kA dqykZ ls nknj Vsªu ls igq¡pkA nknj 

igq¡pus ij mRrj inzs'k ds fy, dk'kh ,Dlizsl IysVQkeZ ij yxh FkhA lqjsUnz 

us ns[kk fVdV dh drkj cgqr yach FkhA ml le; mldh eqykdkr ,d 

O;fDr ls gqbZ A ftlds ikl fjtosZ'ku fVdV FkkA ysfdu mldk tkuk 

dSaly gks x;k FkkA lqjsUnz us ogh fVdV 240 :- esa [kjhn fy;kA 

 lqjsUnz ml fVdV ds vuqlkj 57 cksxh es nkf[ky gqvkA njokts ds 

ikl viuk lkeku j[kk vkSj ogha cSBdj jSfiMsDl i<+us yxkA mls pyrs 

gq, i<+us dh vknr FkhA rks og pyrs gq, i<+us yxk A mlds cFkZ esa nks 

lqanj ukStoku ;qofr;k¡ cSBh FkhA lqjsUnz viuk pyrs gq, jSfiMsDl i< jgk 

FkkA ysfdu cFkZ dh Åijh lhV ij mldk HkkbZ cSBk gqvk Fkk vkSj mu 

;qofr;ksa dk HkkbZ lqjsUnz dks ns[k jgk Fkk fd ;g D;k dj jgk gSA mlus dqN 

xyr le> fy;k fd lqjsUnz 'kk;n esjh cguksa ls NsM+Nkuh dj jgk gFkA 

mlus vko ns[kk u rko Åij ls cSBs gh cSBs lqjsUnzdks uhps ls Åij mBk 

fy;k vkSj fQj uhps <dsydj og Hkh uhps mrj vk;k vkSj brus ?kwls vkSj 

ykr ekjs fd lqjsUnz dh jSihMsDl dk rks irk gh ugha pyk oks dgk xqe gks 

xbZA mldh deht QV pqdh Fkh VkSj lqjsUnz csgks'k gks x;k FkkA 

 Vªsu ds vU; ;kf=;ksa us mlds psgjs ij ikuh dk Nidk ekjk rks mls 

gks'k vk;kA gks'k vkus ij lqusUnz us dgk] ̂ ^eSa dgk¡ gw¡A vkt gksVy ij ugha 

tkuk gS D;k\*** ;kf=;ksa us dgk¡ rqe bl le; Vªsu esa gks vkSj Vsªu mRj izns'k 

tk jgh gSA rc lqjsUnz dks ;kn vk;k fd og rks lqcg gh ?kj ls Hkkx pqdk gS 

A 

 og bykckn igq¡pus ds ckn Vsªu ls mrjk vkSj eqacbZ dh yksdy Vsªuks 
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dh rjg ,d ls nwljs Vsªu vkSj nwljs ls frljh Vsªu esa flQZ lQj gh lQj 

djrk tk jgk FkkA >k¡lh jsYos LVs'ku ij mls Vh- lh- us idM+ fy;kA fcuk 

fVdV ;k=k ds tqeZesa mls ,d eghus dh ltk gks xbZA mls >k¡lh ds vij 

tsy esa Hkst fn;k x;kA mls ogk¡ BaMls cpus ds fy, nks dacy] ,d pknj] 

[kkus ds fy, ,d Fkkyh] ,d dVksjh] ,d Xykl fn;k x;kA tsy esa vk/ks isV 

[kkuk fn;k tkrk FkkA ,d efgus ds ckn og tsy ls NwVkA ckgj vkus ij 

mls vk/ks isV Hkh [kkuk ulhc ugha gksrk FkkA mls ,Slk yxrk Fkk fd] tsy es 

gh fBd FkkA de ls de vk/ks isV rks [kkuk feyrk FkkA vkt mls vUu dk 

egRo le> esa vk jgk Fkk D;ksafad vkt og nkus & nkus ds fy, eksgrkt gks 

x;k FkkA rc mls ,d 'ksj ;kn vkrk gS A^^gedks viuksa us ywVk] xSjksa esa dgk¡ 

ne FkkA esjh d'rh ogh Mwch] tgk¡ ikuh de FkkA**

nhid vt;ukFk nqcs
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Hkkjrh; laLÑfr dk ifjizs{;
 

Hkkjrh; laLÑfr vius vki esa gh bruh fo'kky] O;kid vkSj egku gS fd gesa 

fdlh laLÑfr dks viukus dh vko';drk gh ugha A eq>s Hkkjrh; laLÑfr 

ij xoZ gS vkSj vkt ;g ns[kdj cM+k nq[k gksrk gS fd] yksx viuh laLÑfr 

NksM ik'pkR; laLÑfr dks vf/kd egRo nsrs gSA oSpkfjd Lrj ij ik'pkR; 

laLÑfr& lH;rk us Hkkjr dks cM+h xgjkbZ ls izHkkfor fd;k gSA mlh dk 

ifj.kke gS fd vkt ge vius ewY;ksa dh n`f”V ls fdlh ckr dks ns[kus 

le>us vkSj ij[kus ds vkinh gh ugha jg x,A mi;ksxh gks u gks] ge izR;sd 

ckr vkSj oLrq dks ik'pkR; n`f”V ls gh ukirs&tks[krs gSA blh dkj.k 

gekjh viuh lH;rk laLÑfr ds ewY;ksa ds fo?kVu dh izfØ;k vkt vaxzstksa 

ds tekus ls Hkh dgha c<+dj rhozxfr ls py jgh gSA vkt ekuo dY;k.k 

tSljh ewY;oku Hkkouk dgha fn[kkbZ gh ugha nsrhA tcfd gekjh Hkkjrh; 

laLÑfr dh egRrk ds ewy esa ekuo & dY;k.k dh Hkkouk gh gSA ^cgqtu 

lq[kk;* rFkk ̂cgqtu fgrk;* bl laLÑfr dk vukfn vkn'kZ jgk gSA gekjh 

laLÑfr us lnSo fo'o dY;k.k dh Hkkouk ij cy fn;k gSA fdlh izk.kh dks 

Hkh nq[k nsuk mlds vkn'kZ ds foijhr gSA Hkkjrh; laLÑfr ds blh vkn'kZ 

dks Li”V djrs gq, izkfpu _f”k;ksa us fy[kk gSA 

 

 losZ HkoUrq lqf[ku% losZ lUrq fujke; % 

 losZ Hknzkf.k i'eUqr ek df'pr~ nq%[k Hkkx Hkosr~AA

 

 Hkkjrh; laLÑfr & lH;rk izR;sd {ks= ls lkfgfR;d {ks= ls] 

dykRed {ks= ls] 'kS{kf.kd {ks= ls] jktuhfrd {ks= ls] vkfFkZd {ks= ls] iwjs 

fo'o esa viuh NVk ,oa rst fc[ksj jgh gSA
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 gekjs ;gk¡ dbZ ,sls fjokt gS] tks ekuoh; ewY;ksa dks ftUnk j[krs gS] 

mnkgj.k ds fy, fryd dh izFkk dks gh ys yhft,A fryd blfy, yxk;k 

tkrk gS D;ksafd ftl LFkku ij fryd yxrk gS og gekjs 'kjhj dk 

vkKkpØ gksrk gSA vkKkpØ ij fryd yxrs gh ,d mTtoy izdk'k gekjs 

'kjhj esa mRiUu gksrk gS] ftlls gekjk eu vkSj vkRek 'kq/n gksrh gSA dgus 

dk rkRi;Z ;g gS fd ,sls NksVs NksVs fjokt gh ekuoh; ewY;ksa vkSj ekuork 

dks ftank j[krs gSaA ,sls ewY;oku ewY; ges gk;@gWyks okyh laLÑfr ugha ns 

ldrh gSA vk'p;Z rks rc gksrk gS fd ftu vekuoh; ewY;ksa ls vdcj 

if'peokys Hkkxus dh dksf'k'k dj jgs gSa] Hkkjr mUgha dks izJ; nsus yxk gS 

vkSj ifj.kke gekjs lkeus gS fj'or] Hkz”Vkpkj] dkyk cktkj] vuSfrdrk] 

dkeqdrk vkSj ;kSukpkj esa o`f/nA 

 

 Hkkjr dk uo;qod vkt ftl fgIih vkSj jkWd ,.M jkWy] ekWy rFkk 

dScjs & laLÑfr dk iks”kd curk tk jgk gS D;k ;g Hkkjr ds vius ewY;ksa 

dh n`f”V ls fdlh izdkj Hkh dksbZ vPNh ckr gS\eS ;g ugha dgrh fd Hkkjr 

dks fQj ls vkJ;ksa ;k oU; lH;rk laLÑfr dk ns'k cuk;k tk,] ij uXu 

ukbV Dycksa dk ns'k cukuk ;k uXurk] foykflrk vkSj le`f/n&lH;rk ds 

uke ij ,d izdkj dh ccZjrk dks izJ; nsuk Hkh rks dksbZ vPNh ckr ughaA 

 

 ftu vk/;kfRed ewY;ksa dh izkfIr ds fy, if'pe rM+i jgk gS] gekjh 

psruk ds L=ksr ml vksj ls drbZ lw[krs tk jgs gSaA ;gh dkj.k gS fd] vkt 

ge ik'pkR; laLÑfr lH;rk ls fpidrs tk jgs gSaA tcfd os mlls gVdj 

vc viuk tk;dk cnyuk pkgrs gSA
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 vkt bl oS'ohdj.k ds ;qx esa vk/kqfudrk dh vko';drk gS] fdarq 

mls lgh <ax ls gekjh laLÑfr esa feykus dh Hkh vko';drk gSA Hkkjrh; 

laLÑfr rks oSlh gh feyulkj gS] egku gSA ftl izdkj panu dk o`{k 

tgjhys lk¡iks dks Hkh 'khryrk iznku djrk gSA mlh izdkj Hkkjrh; laLÑfr 

lH;rk iwjs fo'o dks vius mTToy izdk'k ls izdk'ke; dj jgh gSA dsoy 

mls eu ls viukdj mldk fodkl vkSj foLrkj djus dh ftEesnkjh ge 

ij gS rHkh ge ,d LoPN lekt esa jg ldsaxsA

fjadk jktiqjksfgr 
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,d lkekftd cqjkbZ

ukjh thou gk; rsjh ;gh dgkuh]

vkWapy esa nw/k] vkaW[kks esa ikuh]

ukjh rqe dsoy Jn~/kk gks]

fo'okl jtr ux ixry esa]

fi;q”k lzksr lh cgk djks]

thou ds lqanj lery esaAA

Jh t;'kadj izlkn dh Ku iafDr;ksa dk Lej.k gksrs gh gekjh vkW[kks ds 

lkeus vkt ds ukjh thou ij izdk'k iM tkrk gSA ,D le; Fkk] tc fdlh 

us dgk Fkk ^^?kj dh L=h gh y{eh gksrh gS ij] bldk dkj.k gS flQZ & 

ngstA

vkt nwjn'kZu] lekpkj i= vkfn lapkj ek/;e jgst dh ?kVukvksa ls Hkjk 

iMk gSA ngst dh leL;k ek;koh nkuo ds leku laiw.kZ Hkkjrh; lekt dks 

fuxyus ds fy, viuk eqWag [kksys [kMh gSA ngst ysus ds dkj.k orZeku le; 

esa fL=;kas ds 'kks”k.k esa vR;f/kd o`n~f/k gqbZA bZ'oj us lHkh dks Lora= fuHkZ; 

gksdj thus dk vf/kdkj fn;k gS ij fL=h;ksa ds lkFk bldk lgh U;k; ugh 

gks jgk gSA mUgsa 'kksf”kr fd;k tk jgk gS vkSj mls vkRegR;k djus ds fy, 

etcwj fd;k tk jgk gS-

oSls rks ngst ysus dh ijaijk dbZ o”kksZ ls gSA dgk tkrk gS fd Jh jkepanz 

th us Hkh vius fookg esa ngst fy;k FkkA ijarq ml ngst dk Lo#i bl 

ngst bl ngst ds Lo#i ls yk[k xquk vyx Fkk ml le; ngst ysus dk 
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vFkZ gksrk Fkk & yMdh ds firk n~okjk yMdh ds ifr dks nh tkusokyh 

HkkSfrd oLrq,WaA

,slk dgk tkrk gS fd tks O;fDr f'kf{kr gksrk gS] mldh cqn~f/k {kerk mruh 

gh fodflr gksrh gS A ijarq orZeku le; esa ,slk dqN Hkh ugh gSA ngst ysrs 

oDr dHkh firk vius csVs dh i<k;h ij gqvk [kpZ crkdj ngsr ysrs gS] 

blfy, ys ysrk gSA okLro esa ngst ysus ds fofo/k ekxZ gS] udn jkkf'k ds 

#i esa] tk;nkn ds #i esa] HkkSfrd oLrqvksa ds #i esa] bR;kfnA ia[kksa ij 

yVdrh ykjks] jsyiVfj;ksa ij iMs 'kjhj ds nqdMs] fL=;ksa ds 'kjhj ls cgrk 

gqvk [kwu ph[k& ph[kdj fL=;ksa dh O;Fkk&dFkk dg jgs gSA

vkt ngst #ih nkokuy ds dkj.k yMfd;ksa dks vfHk'kki le>k tkus yxk 

gSA ykpkj ekrk firk yMdh ds iSnk gksrs gh mldk xyk ?kksaV nsrs gSA iq=h 

ds fookg ds fy, ijs'kku firk vkRegR;k tSls vijk/k djus dks etcwj gSA 

ngst nsus dh lkeF;Z ekrk&firk esa ugh gSA ;g ns[kdj yMfd;kWa 

vkRegR;k tSls vijk/k djus dks etcwj gSaA 

,d gh flDds ds nks igyw gksrs gS] ,d vPNk gksrk gS rks nwljk cqjk] ftl 

rjg izR;sd cqjkbZ dks lq/kkjk tk ldrk gS mlh izdkj lekt eas O;kIr ngst 

#ih lkekftd leL;k dks iz;Ruksa n~okjk lq/kkjk tk ldrk gSA tSls%& ;qod 

;qofr;ksa dks fcuk ngst ds gh fookg djus dk n`< ladYi ysuk pkfg,A 

yMfd;ksa dks ngst yksHkh O;fDr;ksa ls fookg ugh djuk pkfg,A ngst ysus 

vkSj nsusokys dk lkekftd cfg”dkj fd;k tkuk pkfg,A txg txg ij 

ngst fojk/kh laLFkkvksa dk fodkl djuk pkfg,A bl lcls vf/kd t#jh gS 

L=h f'k{kkA
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vU;Fkk og fnu nwj ugh tc ngst #ih HkLek'kqj laiw.kZ lekt dks HkLe dj 

nsxk vkSj ekrk& firk dks csfV;kWa] HkkbZ;ksa dks cguksa] iq#”kksa dks ifRu;kWa vkSj 

cPpksa dks ekWa lgt fdrkcksa esa i<us dks feysxhA

vkvks] ge lc 'kiFk ys fd ge u rks vius fookg es nbst nsaxs vkSj u ysxsA 
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naHkh

 ,d i<+k & fy[kk naHkh O;fDr uko esa lokj gqvkA og ?keaM ls 

Hkjdj ukfod ls iwNus yxk] ̂^D;k rqeus O;kdj.k i<+k gS] ukfod\**

ukfod cksyk] ̂^ukghaA** 

naHkh O;fDr us dgk] ̂ ^vQlksl gS fd rqeus viuh vk/kh mej ;ksa gh 

x¡ok nh !**

FkksM+h nsj esa mlus fQj ukfod ds iwNk] ̂^rqeus bfrgkl o Hkwxksy i<+k 

gS\** 

ukfod us fQj lj fgykrs gq, ̂^ugha** dgkA

naHkh us dgk] ̂^fQj rks rqEgkjk iwjk thou gh csdkj x;kA**

eka>h dks cM+k Øks/k vk;k A ysfdu ml le; og dqN ugha cksykA 

nSo;ksx ls ok;q ds izpaM >ksaMksa us uko dks Hkaoj esa Mky fn;k A 

ukfod us Å¡ps Loj esa ml O;fDr ls iwNk] ̂ ^egkjkt] vkidks rSjuk 

Hkh vkrk gS fd ugha\**

lokjh us dgk] ̂^ugha] eq>s rSjuk ugh vkrkA**

^^fQj rks vkidks vius bfrgkl] Hkwxksy dks lgk;rk ds fy, cqykuk 

gksaxk ojuk vkidh lkjh mez cjckn gksus okyh gSA D;ksafd uko vc Hkaoj esa 

Mwcus okyh gSA** ;g dgdj ukfod unh esa dwN iM+k vkSj rSjrk gqvk fdukjs 

dh vksj c<+ x;kA 

euq”; dks fdlh ,d fo”k; ;k dyk esa n{k ;k fuiq.k gks tkus ij 

xoZ ugha djuk pkfg, A 

vaf'kdk jk;
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f'k{kd bl 'kCn dk vFkZ D;k 
gksrk gS\
ekuks f'k{kd fcu ;g thou O;FkZ 
gS A
;w rks f'k{kd ges i<+krs gSA 

os ges lQyrk dh vksj c<+krs gSA
nsrs gS gesa viuk gj {k.k vueksy]
Qwyksa dh Hkk¡fr yxrs gS muds 
cksy]

gj fo”k; esa le>krs gS] izse ls]
vkrs gS d{kk es eqLdjkrs eq[k ls]
vlQy gks tk, dksbZ ;k gks mls 
fujk'kk

f'k{kd vius izse ls txkrs gS 
mles vk'kk]
lnSo djrs gS gekjs fy, iz;Ru
lp rks ;gh gksrk gS fd f'k{kd
 gksrs gS vueksy jRu

lnk fl[kk,¡ os vPNh ckrs nsrs gS 
os Kku 

f'k{kd gh gksrs gSa] ekrk&firk 
leku]
gk¡ dHkh dHkh Hkys gh os gesa Mk¡Vs 

fdarq ogh Mk¡V gekjs fy, Qwy u 
fd dk¡Vs
lf[k;ksa bl egkfo|ky; esa cgqr 
vPNs f'k{kd gS
;s f'k{kd gh Hkfo”; ds j{kd gSaA

eFkn'kZd] 'kqHkfparu leku xq: 
gksrk gS
f'k{kdksa ls gh gekjk thou 'kq: 
gksrk gSA 

eksfguh vkj- ;kno 

f'k{kd
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ekVh dh ewjr

;qx ;qx ls gj ckx dk] ;s gh ,d mlwy 

ftldks g¡luk vk x;k] oks gh eV~Vh Qwy

iaNh] ekuo] Qwy] ty vyx&vyx vkdkj

ekVh dk ?kj ,dgh] lkjs fj'rsnkj]

cPpk cksyk ns[k dj] efLtn vkyh'kku

vYyk rsjs ,d dks] bruk cM+k edku

vanj ewjr ij p<s] ?kh] iwjh] feBku

eafnj ds ckgj [kMk] bZ'oj ek¡xs nku

vk¡xu& vk¡xu csfV;k¡] Nk¡Vh&ck¡Vh tk,¡

tSls ckys xsgw¡ dh] ids rks dkVh tk,¡] 

?kj dks [kksts jkr&fnu ?kj ls fudys ik¡o 

oks jLrk gh [kks x;k] ftl jLrs Fkk xk¡o 

 

lc dh iwtk ,d lh vyx & vyx gj jht 

efLtn tk;s ekSyohu] dks;y xk;s xhr

ekVh ls ekVh feys [kks dj lHkh fu'kku

fdl esa fdruk dkSu gs] dSls gks igpku 
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lkr leanj ikj ls] dksbZ djs O;kikj

igys Hksts ljgnsa] fQj Hksats gfFk;kj

thou ds fnu jSu dk] dSls yxs fglkc]

nhed ds ?kj cSB dj] ys[kd fy[ks fdrkc 

Åij ls xqfM;k¡ g¡ls] vanj iksyeiksy

xqfM+;k¡ ls gS I;kj rks Vk¡dks dks er [kksy

eq> tSlk bd vkneh esjk gh geuke 

mY;&lh/kk oks pys] eq>s djs cnukeA

eerk frokjh
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thou 
 

thou ,d Qlkuk gS A

 dHkh viuk rks dHkh csxkuk gSAA

 vkbZus esa tc [kqn dks ns[kk djrs gSA 

ns[kdj [kqn dks ;s lkspk djrs gS]

 tks fn;k cq> x;k gS] bu vkWf/k;ksa ds tksj ls 

mldks vc tykuk gSA  

 thou ,d Qlkuk gSA 

 dHkh viuk rks dHkh csxkuk A 

 ygjksa dks ns[kdj fdukjs eqLdqjkrs gSA 

 vkf[kj ;g ygjs gels D;ksa Vdjkrs gSA

 lq[k nq[k thou ,d vk;uk gSA

 ;g ckr nqfu;k dks crkuk gSA

 thou ,d Q¡lkuk gSA

 dHkh viuk rks dHkh csxkuk gSA 

 ikdj [kks nsuk ;g tho dk fjr ugh

 lcdqN [kksdj dqN ik ysuk ;g thou jhr gSA 
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 cl ;gk jhr thou esa viukuk gSA

 thou ,d Qlkuk gS

 

dHkh viuk rks dHkh csxkuk gSA 

D;ksa ge dgrs gS] gekjs lkFk dqN csgrj ugh gksrk]

lp rks ;g ge tSlk pkgrs gS oSlk ugh gksrk]

le; ds vuq:i thou dks cukuk gh thou dk rjkuk gSA

thou ,d Qlkuk gSA

 dHkh viuk rks dHkh csxkuk gSA 
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ukjh rsjs :i vusd

lg gS ukjh rsjs :i vusd] rw gh bl lalkj dk xguk gS] 
esjk gh ugh vfir ;s lar] euksf”k;ksa dk dguk gSA

 ukjh esa gh lR;] ukjh esa gh lqanjrk gSA 
 ukjh dk xq.k gh thou esa] lkSan;Z jl dks Hkjrk gSA
ukjh tc tUe ysrh gS rks] bd dU;k :i dgykrh gS]
dU;k ,d firk ds ?kj esa xqfM+;k dk cks/k djkrh gSA

lkjs ?kj dh [kqf'k;ksa esa u;h mEehn txkrh gSA 
ogh dU;k firk ds ?kj esa] f'k{kk dk vFkZ le>rh gSA 

 bd fnu og firk dk ?kj NksM] viuh u;h x`gLFkhb clkrh gS]
  dHkh iq=o/kq cudj rks dHkh ek¡ cudj] [kqf'k;ksa dks ?kj esa ykrh gSA 

 le; pØ;w pyrk gS] le; thou esa ifjorZu ykrh gSA 
 ukjh thou ds lksikus uks le; csgrj le>krh gSA 

;gh ukjh cq<h gksdj vius ifjokj ds cPpksa dks dgk¡fu;k lqukrh gS]
ukjh] dHkh nknh dHkh ukuh cudj gj fj'rsa dks viukrh gSA 

gj fj'rs esa c¡/kdj oks] laLdkj dk ikB i<krh gSA
bd fnu vius laLdkj NksM] nwts yksd pyh tkrh gSWA

 ;gh ,d Hkkjrh; ukjh dk] thou pØ gksrk gSA 
 ukjh dk thou] mez Hkj fj'rksa dk iks”kd gksrk gSA 
 blfy, ukjh J/nk tuuh] ukjh] eerk dgykrh gSA

 vius thou ds lkFk lkFk fdrus thou oks ltkrh gSA
{kek] n;k] R;kx] /khj] l;ae lc ukjh ds i;kZ;h gSA
balku] ureLrd ugh vfir bZ'oj blds vuq;k;h gSA 

uezrk flag 
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le; dh fder

dy djs] lks vkt dj vkt djs lks vc 
iy esa ijy; gks;sxh] cgkjs djSxs dc A

okLro eas le; iy izfriy gekjh gFksfy;kas
ls jsr dh rjg fQlyrs tkrk gS vkSj gesa irk Hkh ugh pyrk A 

le; dk ,d&,d iy gekjs fy, fdruk egRoiw.kZ gS] 
;s ge mu yksxks ls iqNs ftUgksus le; dh dher dks igpkuk gSA

ftUnxh es ,d o”kZ dk D;k egRo gS] 
;g fdlh Qsy gq, fon~;kFkhZ ls iwfN;s A 

,e ekg dk egRo tkurk gS] tks ml ekWa ls fyfy,]
vkB ekfl;k cPps dks tUe fn;k gSA

,d lIrkg dk D;k egRo gS ;g fdlh lkIrkfgd vdckj 
ds laik,d ls iwfN;s fd ,d lIrkg dk D;k egRo gS A

,d fnu dk D;k egRo gS] ;s fdlh ukSdjh djus okys O;fDr ls 
tkfu;s ftldh ru[okg dke ugh djus ls dV tkrh gSA

,d fefuV dk egRo tkuuk gS rks muls fefy, tks oYMZ VsªM lsaVj 
dh bZekjr fxjus ds ,d feuV igys ogkWa ls ckgj fudy x,A

,d lsdsUM dk egRo tkuuk gS rks ml /kkod ls iwNks ftldks ,d 
lsdsUM dh otg ls Lo.kZ ind ikrs&ikrs jtr ij gh larks”k djuk 

iMrk gSA vr% le; lcls ewY;oku oLrq gS A 
vaf'kdk jk;
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çsj.kknk;h dFku

gesa vius vkidks ml cxhps ds leku

ugha cukuk pkfg,] ftls jkSan dj gj dksbZ pyk tk;A

cfYd gesa vius vkidks ml vkleku ds leku cukuk pkfg, 

ftls Nwus dh reUuk gj fdlh dh gks A

fdlh dk ckgjh jax&#i bruk egRoiw.kZ ugh gksrk gS] 

ftruk fd vldk pfj= A

fdlh vkSj ds ckjs esa lksprs gq, vius vkidks 

Hkqyk nsus ls vPNk gS fd]

[kqn ds fy, lkspsA

fopkj cnyus ls LoHkko cnyrk gS]

LoHkko cnyus ls vknrs cnyrh gS]

vknrs cnyus ls O;fDrRo cnyrk gS vkSj

O;fDrRo cnyus ls gh viuk Hkfo”; cnyrk gSA

;g t#jh ugh gS fd rqEgs deZ djrs

oDr ges'kk [kq'kh gh gkfly gks] ysfdu

fcuk deZ fd;s [kq'kh fey gh ugh ldrhA 

;fn lQyrk dh pkgr gS rks Loa; dks

dke ;k m|e esa Mqck nks lQyrk feydj jgsxhA

og iFk D;k ifFkd ifj{kk d;k]
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ftl iFk ij fc[kjs 'kwy u gksA

ukfod dh ?kS;Z ifj{kk d;k

;fn ijk;sa çfrdwy u gksaAA

eafty mUgh dks feyrh gS]

ftudks liuks es tku gksrh gSA

ia[k QMQMkus ls dqN ugh gksrk]

gkSlyks ls mMku gksrh gSAA

çR;sd vPNs dk;Z dh 'kq#vkr gkj ls

e/; fojksi ls] vkSj vUr leFkZu ls gksrk gSA

lius oks ugh gksrs] 

tks balku jkr dks lksus ckn ns[krk gS]

lius rks os gksrs gS] tks balku dks lksus gh ugh nsrsA

lksp cny nks]

flrkjs cny tk;saxsaA

utj cny nks] 

utkjs cny tk;sxsA

df'r;kWa cnyus dh t#jr ugh]

fn'kk;s cny nks]

fdukjs [kqn cny tk;asxsaA
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eaftys gSa rks jkLrs gS]

jkLrs gS rks Qklys gSA

Qklys gSa rks eqf'dys gSa]

eqf'dys gSa rks gkSlyk gSA

gkSlyk gS rks dke;kch gSA

peduk gks rks ghjk cuds va/ksjs esa pedks]

/kwi esa rks 'kh'kk Hkh ped tkrk gSA 

vf'kdk jk;
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p~asa karNa kI……………

ip`ya ima~maOi~NaIMnaao¸

sap`oma namaskar.

� Aajacyaa p`gat jagaat saMp`oYaNaacaI A%yaaQauinak saaQanao ]plabQa AsatanaahI maI 

Pa~acyaa maaQyamaatUna saMvaad saaQato Aaho yaacao kdaicat tumhalaa qaaoDM AaXcaya- vaaTlaM 

Asaola…………… pNa kQaI kQaI laoKnaatUnaca Aaplyaa ivacaaraMcaI saaMgaD  caaMgalyaap`karo 

Gaalata yaoto. 

maI eka A%yaMt inaMdnaIya gaaoYTIkDo tumha savaaM-Mcao laxa vaoQaUna Gao} [icCto. maagacyaa kahI 

maihnyaaMpasaUna vat-maanap~at yaoNaaáyaa maihlaaMvarIla A%yaacaaracyaa baatmyaa vaacaUna mana AgadI 

saunna Jaalao Aaho. s~Ilaa Abalaa¸ Asahayya zrvaUna balaa%kar¸ CoDaCoDI¸  p`aNaGaatk hllao¸ 

XaarIirk ¹ maanaisak CL kolaa jaat Aaho. ga`amaINa BaagaapasaUna XahrI Baagaapya-Mt ivakRtI 

faofavat Aaho hI KraoKrca icaMtocaI baaba Aaho. Aaplaa Baart ha saMskRtInao naTlaolaa doXa 

mhNaUna saaáyaa jagaat AaoLKlaa jaataoÂ pNa trIhI maaNaUsakIlaa kaLIMbaa fasaNaaáyaa AXaa 

GaTnaaMt idvasao na\ idvasa vaaZ haot Aaho yaacao vaa[-T vaaTto.

s~I hI maulagaI¸ bahINa¸ maOi~Na¸ baayakao¸ Aa[- AXaa Anaok $pat BaoTt Asato. trIhI itcao 

Aist%vaca ka naakarlao jaatoÆ maulaacyaa janmaacaa ]%sava saajara krtanaa  s~Icyaa janmaavar 

p`Xnaicanh ka Æ maulagaa hvaahvaasaa maga maulagaI nakaoXaI kaÆ maulagaa vaMXaacaa idvaa tr maulaIlaa 

vaaZivatanaa Baod ka Æ samaajasqaOya- hvao tr kuTuMba saMsqaa baLkT vhayalaa hvaI AaiNa 
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kuTuMbaacaa kNaa mhNajao s~I maga trIhI s~Ilaa kuTuMbaat¸ samaajaat duyyama sqaana kaÆ 

 s~I AaiNa pu$Ya ho samaajaarcanaotIla mah%%vaacao va prsprpUrk GaTk Aahot hI Baavanaa 

$javaayalaa hvaI. s~I hI kovaL ]pBaaogyaacaI vastU nasaUna itlaahI mana Aaho¸ Baavanaa 

Aahot……. ho kQaI samajaNaar Aaplyaa samaajaalaaÆ  itlaahI svaPna pahayacaI Aahot ]Mca 

AakaXaat ]DNyaacaI………… Qya oyaasa@t ha o}na yaXaacyaa payaáyaa 

caZNyaacaI……………QaDpD Aaho kahItrI k$na daKivaNyaacaI.

 itcyaat saamaqya- Aaho kusaUmaahUna kaomala tr p`saMgaI vaja`ahUnahI kzaor banaNyaacaM……… f@t 

garja Aaho AXaa eka kuTuMbaacaI ijaqao itcyaa janmaacaM svaagat hao[-la¸ saMskaraMcaa vaarsaa 

imaLola AaiNa AsaM saurixat jaga Asaola ijaqao ek maulagaI mhNaUna naahI tr ek maaNaUsa mhNaUna 

itcaa isvakar hao[-la. jaovha jaovha AXaI saMQaI imaLalaI tovha tovha s~Inao itcyaa ktR-%vaanao yaa 

saMQaIcao saaonao kolao. saaiva~Ibaa[- fulao¸ rmaabaa[- ranaDo¸ ijajaa}¸ raNaI laxmaIbaa[- yaaMsaar#yaa 

is~yaaMnaI p`saMgaI  samaaja $ZIMcyaa ivaraoQaat jaa}na Aaplao naava Ajaramar kolao,. Aajacyaa 

kaLathI s~Inao klaa¸ ËIDa¸ rajakarNa¸ Aqa-karNa yaa sava-ca xao~aMt ivaXaoYa p`aivaNyaanao 

svat:caa zsaa ]mazivalaa Aaho hI AiBamaanaacaI gaaoYT Aaho. 

'kaomala hO kamajaaor nahIM¸ Xa@tI ka naama naarI hO'  ho ica~ inamaa-Na krNyaasaazI  samaajaacaI 

s~I kDo pahNyaacaI maanaisakta badlaNao AavaXyak Aaho.ho saMskar GaraGaraMtUna GaDlao 

paihjaot. calaa tr maga Pairvat-naacaI vaaT na pahta saMËmaNa p`iËyaocaaca ek Baaga banaUyaa. 

sausaMskRt samaaja inaima-tIlaa caalanaa do}yaa karNa 'ya~ naaya-stu pujanto ̧  rmanto t~ dovata:È' 

�����������P`aa. saMQyaa iBasao 

iplla[- ka^laoja Aa^f ejyaukoXana A^nD irsaca- 
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marazI vaa=maya maMDL Ahvaala
³2012  13´

ivaVaqyaa-MmaQyao maatRBaaYaoivaYayaI AiBa$caI inamaa-Na krNao¸ marazI BaaYaocao saMvaQa-na¸ p`saar krNao 

AaiNa ivaVaqyaa-MMmaQaIla sauPt klaagauNaaMnaa vaava imaLavaa yaa hotUnao  'ipllaoja iXaxaNaXaas~ va 

saMXaaoQana mahaivaValayaat' marazI vaa=maya maMDLaMcaI sqaapnaa  JaalaI. mahaivaValayaacyaa 

p`acaayaa- Da^. sauinata vaaiDkr ma^Dma yaaMcyaa maaga-dXa-na va p`ao%saahna tsaoca vaa=maya maMDLacyaa 

saBaasadaMcyaa ]%sfUt- p`itsaadamauLo saalaabaadp`maaNao yaa vaYaI-hI mahaivaValayaIna stravar 

marazI BaaYaa ivakasaasaMbaMQaI ]pËmaaMcao yaXasvaI Aayaaojana krNyaat Aalao.

XaOxaiNak vaYaa-cyaa sau$vaatIsa p`acaayaa-Mcyaa AQyaxatoKalaI marazI vaa=maya maMDLacaI sqaapnaa 

krNyaat AalaI. marazI vaa=maya maMDLacyaa kamakajaasaazI baI.eD\. vagaa-tUna kaya-karI 

maMDL va  saBaasadaMcaI  inavaD k$na yaa vaYaa-tIla ]pËmaaMcaI AaKNaI krNyaat AalaI.

 

 marazI vaa=maya maMDLatfo- rabaivaNyaat Aalaolyaa kahI ]llaoKnaIya ]pËmaaMcaa qaaoD@yaat 

AaZavaa :

 vaadivavaadacao Aayaaojana : BaaYaa maMDLatfo- saMyaui@tkir%yaa 'samaajaatIla is~yaaMcao sqaana' 

  yaa ivaYayaavar vaadivavaadacao Aayaaojana krNyaat Aalao. sau$vaatIsa vat-maanap~atIla 

  maihlaaMvarIla A%yaacaaracyaa baatmyaaMcao vaacana k$na naMtr ivaVaqyaa-MnaI AaplaI mato  

 maaMDlaI. Aaraop p`%yaaraop krtanaa 'maihlaaMnaahI samaanatocaI vaagaNaUk imaLalaI paihjao  

 AaiNa %yaasaazI samaajaacaa s~I kDo pahNyaacaa dRYTIkaona badlalaa paihjao' AXaa A%yaMt 

  maaima-k maud\dyaavar ekmat hao}na vaadivavaadacaI saaMgata JaalaI. vaadivavaadadrmyaana 
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  ivaVaqyaa-MnaI is~yaaMcaI saVisqatI¸ %yaamaagacaI karNao¸ jabaabadar GaTk¸ is~yaaMcaI isqatI 

  sauQaarNyaasaazI ]paya AXaa ivaivaQaaMgaaMnaI mataMcaa saarasaar ivacaar krNyaat Aalaa. 

  ivaVaqyaa-MnaI ]%sfUt- sahBaaga Gao}na svat:cao AnauBava maaMDlao. AitXaya   

 saMvaodnaXaIlair%yaa AaiNa jabaabadarInao yaa ivaYayaacaI hataLNaI krtanaaca ivaVaqyaa- 

 MmaQaIla Aa%maivaXvaasa¸ ivaYayaacaa gaaiBayaa-nao ivacaar krNyaacaI xamata¸ [traMcao mat eokNao  

 va svat:cao mat p`BaavaIpNao maaMDNao yaa gauNaaMcaohI dXa-na GaDlao. savaa-Mnaaca AnauBavasaMpnna va 

  AMt-mauK krNaaáyaa kaya-Ëmaacaa XaovaT p`acaaya- va p`aQyaapkaMcyaa samaqa-naanao JaalaI.

 ivaXaoYa idna va saNa saajaro krNaoo. gaNaoXa catuqaI-¸ makrsaMËat¸ idvaaLI [. 

 mahaivaValayaacyaa 'Da^na maaisakasaazI saRjanaXaIla laoKna' vdaro ivaVaqyaa-Mcyaa laoKna  

 kaOXalyaalaa caalanaa doNyaat AalaI. ivaVaqyaa-MnaI idlaolyaa laoKnaatIla ]%kRYT kqaa¸  

 kivata¸ laoK yaaMcao Da^na maaisakasaazI saMklana kolao. 

 27 foba`uvaarI 2013 raojaI marazI idnaacao AaOica%ya saaQaUna ivaXaoYa kaya-ËmaaMcao Aayaaojana 

  krNyaat Aalao. saaih%yaatIla savaa-occa Asaa &anapIz purskar ivajaoto va   

 saaih%yaivaXvaatIla maanaacao iXaraomaNaI mhNaUna AaoLKlao jaaNaaro p`isadQa saaihi%yak  

 iva.vaa. iXarvaaDkr ]f- kusaumaaga`ja yaaMcaa janmaidvasa marazI idna mhNaUna saajara kolaa 

  jaatao. kaya-ËmaacaI sau$vaat sarsvatI stvanaanao krNyaat AalaI. marazI idna saajara 

  krNyaamaagaIla saMklpnaa va kusaumaaga`jaaMcaa jaIvana pircaya saaMgaNyaat Aalaa. %yaanaMtr 

  kusaumaaga`jaaMcyaa kivataMcao BaavapUNa-  vaacana krNyaat Aalao. marazI idnaainaima%t  

 maharaYT/ saMskRtI dXa-na yaa kaya-Ëmaacao saadrIkrNa Jaalao. saMgaNakacyaa sahayyaanao  

 maharaYT/atIla marazI saMskRtIcaI p`itko raMgaaoLI¸ taorNa¸  pirvaoXa¸ KaV saMskRtI¸  

 klaakRtI¸ naR%ya¸  Qama-¸  EadQaasqaanao¸  saMtprMpra¸  saaihi%yak vaarsaa¸ maharaYT/atIla  

 p`oxaiNaya sqaLo  yaaMcao sadRXya vaNa-na  krNyaat Aalao. ica~aMcyaa maaQyamaatUna AitXaya  

 klpkir%yaa va maaihtIpUNa- saadrIkrNaanao marazI saMskRtIvar p`kaXaJaaot TakNyaat  
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 Aalaa. marazI gaaOrvagaana gaItacyaa svaraMnaI Eaaoto maM~maugQa Jaalao. P`aacaayaa-MnaI BaaYaocao  

 maanavaI jaIvanaatIla sqaana yaavar Aaplao ivacaar maaMDlao. XaovaTI AaBaarp`dXa-na k$na  

 raYT/gaItanao kaya-ËmaacaI saaMgata JaalaI. sava- p`aQyaapk vaga- va AmarazI ivaVaqyaa-Mcaa  

 ]%sfUt- p`itsaad  kaya-Ëmaacyaa yaXaisvatolaa karNaIBaUt zrlao.

marazI vaa=maya maMDL 

³vaYa- 2012¹ 13´
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iXaxak 

iXaxak ek ica~kar Aaho
ivaVaqyaa-Mcyaa jaIvanaat rMga 

BarNaara………
iXaxak ek p`kaXa Aaho
AMQaarakDUna ]jaoDakDo 

naoNaara………..
iXaxak ek klpt$ Aaho
ivaVaqyaa-Mcyaa sava- [cCa pUNa- 

krNaara………
iXaxak ek JaaD Aaho

satt ivaVaqyaa-laa 'gaarvaa' 
doNaara…………..

ica~a gaNaoXa kaiXad

baap

Aa[-caM gauNagaana KUp Jaalao
pNa ibacaaáyaa baapanao kaya kolaoÆ
ibakT p`saMgaI baapca sada saaoDvaI

AapNa f@t gaatao Aa[-caIca gaaoDvaI.
Aa[-kDo AsatIla AEaUMcao paT
tr baap mhNajao saMyamaacaa GaaT.

Aazvato jaovaNa krNaarI p`omaL Aa[-
%yaa iXadaorIcaI saaoyahI baapca pahI.
dovakI¸ yaXaaodocaM p`oma manaat saazvaa
TaoplaItUna baaLasa naoNaara vaasaudovahI 

Aazvaa.
ramaasaazI kaOXalyaocaI JaalaI Asaola ksart
pu~ ivayaaogaanao marNa pavalaa baap dXarqa.
kaTksar k$na maulaasa dotI pa^koT manaI
AapNa maa~ vaaprI SaT- Pa^nT jaunaI.
maulaIlaa hvao byauTIpala-r…… navaI 

saaDI…….
GarI baap AaTptao ibana saabaNaacaI daZI.
vayaat Aalyaavar maulao Aaplyaaca ivaXvaat 

magna
baapalaa idsao maulaaMcao iXaxaNa¸ paorIcao lagna.
maulaacyaa naaokrIsaazI jaInaa caZUna laagato Qaap

Aazvaa maulaIcyaa sqaLasaazI ]Mbarzo 
iJajaivaNaara baap.

jaIvanaBar maulaacyaa pazI baapacyaa saidcCa
%yaaMnaI samajaUna GyaavaM hIca maafk [cCa.

ica~a gaNaoXa kaiXad
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AayauYya ho AsaMca AsatM….

kuzUna sau$vaat JaalaI  ho za}kca 
nasatM

to kuzo qaaMbaayacaM ho zrvaayacaM AsatM
AayauYya ho AsaMca AsatM………….
kuNaasaazI inasvaaqa-pNao jagaayacaM AsatM
svat:poxaa [traMcyaa sauKalaa japayacaM 

AsatM
AayauYya ho AsaMca 

AsatM………………….
du:K Ana\ AEaUMnaa manaat kaoMDUna 

zovaayacaM AsatM
hsata naahI AalaM trI hsavaayacaM AsatM

AayauYya ho AsaMca 
AsatM………………..

[cCoiXavaaya janmaBar vaakayacaM AsatM
pNa jaga saaoDtanaa rDvaUna jaayacaM 

AsatM
AayauYya ho AsaMca 

AsatM……………….

maaQaurI babana maaoihto 

Aa[-

Aa[- mhNajao Gar¸ Aa[- mhNajao dar
Aa[- mhNajao Xa@tI¸ Aa[- mhNajao Ba@tI

Aa[- mhNajao dovata¸ Aa[- mhNajao 
k$Naa

Aa[- mhNajao mamata¸ Aa[- mhNajao samata
Aa[- mhNajao tojaisvata¸ Aa[- mhNajao 

vaa%salyata
Aa[- mhNajao hdya%va rahU do dovaa itlaa 

f@t
Aa[- mhNajao maayaa¸ Aa[- mhNajao Cayaa
Aa[- mhNajao dyaa¸ itcyaa ivanaa saarocaM 

vaayaa
Aa[- haoto naohmaI qaaoDI qaaoDI Aaplao 

p`Xna tIca saaoDvaI
Aa[- Asato jaa[- jau[- naajauk tovaZI 

kzaor hao[-
Aa[-cyaa XabdaMcaI gaaoDI dovaalaahI BaurL 

paDI
Garat itlaa p`omaacaa Aahor maana¹sanmaana 

imaLo baahor
Aa[-caM AsaM laavaNya $p GaraMt drvaLo 

p`omaacaa QaUp
Aa[-nao Barivalaolaa Gaasa vaaTo saara 

BagavaMtacaa vaasa

EaIma\. P`aNaalaI AivanaaXa Baaojanao
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AayauYyaacaa gaiBa-taqa-

ek maulagaa Aaplyaa vaiDlaaMsah DaoMgaraL BaagaatUna jaat Asatao. Acaanak %yaa maulaalaa zoca 

laagaUna tao QaDpDtao AaiNa kLvaLUna 'Aa …Aa…' mhNatao. %yaacyaa Aavaajaapazaopaz 

%yaalaa %yaa DaoMgaratUna tsaaca p`itQvanaI ekU yaotao. 'Aa….Aa….'

AaXcaya-caikt hao}na tao ivacaartao 'kaoNa Aahosa tU Æ'

%yaalaa lagaoca ]%tr imaLto 'kaoNa Aahosa tU Æ'

tao icaDtao AaiNa mhNatao 'ByaaD kuzlaa'

%yaalaa punha ]%tr imaLtoo 'ByaaD kuzlaa'

tao Aaplyaa vaiDlaaMkDo pahtao AaiNa ivacaartao 'baabaa ho kaya caalalaMya Æ

baabaa %yaa icamauklyaakDo pahtat AaiNa mhNatat 'baaL Asaa icaDU nakaosa . naIT laxapUva-k 

eok.'

baabaa %yaa DaoMgarakDo pahtat AaiNa mhNatat 'maaJaM tuJyaavar p`oma Aaho.'

lagaoca DaoMgaraMtUna Aavaaja yaotao 'maaJaM tuJyaavar p`oma Aaho.'

punha baabaa mhNatat 'tU sava-EaoYz Aahosa.'

lagaoca p`itQvanaI yaotao 'tU sava-EaoYz Aahosa.'

maulagaa to pahUna AaXcaya-caikt haotaoÂ maa~ %yaalaa AVap to kaya caalalaMya to kLt naahI. 

tao AaXcayaa-nao baabaaMkDo pahat Asatao. AKor %yaacao baabaa %yaalaa samajaavaU laagatat . 

mhNatat 'baaL laaok yaalaa p`itQvanaI mhNatat. maa~ tU %yaacaa maittaqa- jaaNaUna Gao. ha 

nausata p`itQvanaI naahI tr hoca AayauYya Aaho.'

tumhalaa yaaca AayauYyaat to to sagaLM imaLtM jao jao tumhI baaolata ikMvaa krta.

AaplaM AayauYya ho Aaplyaa kmaa-caa p`itQvanaI Aaho. Aaplyaa kmaa-caM p`itibaMba Aaho.

jar AayauYyaat tumhalaa AiQak p`oma hvaM Asaola tr tumacyaa hdyaat AiQakaiQak p`oma 
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baaLgaa. 

tumhalaa tumacyaa sahkayaa-MmaQyao AiQak kaya-xamata AnauBavaayacaI Asaola tr svat:maQalaI kaya-

xamata AiQak vaaZvaa.

AayauYyaacaa gaiBataqa- haca kI AayauYyaat tumhI jao jao kolaolaM Aaho to to tumhalaa yaaca 

AayauYyaat prt imaLtM %yaasaazI punha navyaanao janma Gyaavaa laagat naahI.

maulagaa baabaaMkDo XaaMtpNao pahat raihlaa AaiNa qaaoDyaa vaoLanao puZo caalaU laagalaa.
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s~I janmaa hI tuJaI khaNaI….

s~I¸ baa[-¸ maihlaa ¸ maulagaI AXaa naavaanao s~Ilaa AaoLKlao jaato. pNa yaa s~Icao Aaplyaa 

Baart doXaat kaya sqaana AahoÆ itcao mah%%va kaya Æ s~Icao jaIvana iktI maUlyavaana Aaho Æ 

yaa sava- gaaoYTIMpasaUna Aaplaa doXa AnaiBa& Aaho. mhNaUnaca bahutok Aaplyaa doXaacaI saMskRtI 

mahana Aaho pNa trIhI s~Ilaa maa~ duyyama sqaana Aaho.s~Ilaa pu$YaaMcyaa tulanaot kmaI djaa- 

idlaa jaatao.ka Asao vhavao Æ yaacao ]%tr XaaoQaNao farsao kzINa naahI. ha maaNasaacyaa 

ivacaaraMcaa A&anapNaa  va sauiXaixataMcaa maUK-pNaa Asao mhNata  yao[-la.yaacaa savaa-t jaast 

vaa[-T pirNaama is~yaaMcyaa jaIvanaavar Jaalaa Aaho.

Aaplyaa doXaat pUvaI-pasaUna caalat AalaolaI AinaYz $ZI¸ prMpra hoca s~Icyaa dyanaIya 

Avasqaocao maUL Aaho.Anyaaya¸ A%yaacaar¸ ihMsaacaar AXaa GaTkaMnaa %yaaMnaa baLI pDavao 

laagato. qaaoD@yaat saaMgaayacao Jaalao tr Aaplyaa doXaacaa kaL badlalaa prMtu pirisqatI 

badlaolaI naahI.Aajakala is~yaaMvar pUvaI-cao idvasa punha AalyaasaarKo vaaTto. Anaok 

samaajasauQaarkaMnaI is~yaaMnaa svaatM~¸ maana¹ sanmaana¸ iXaxaNa do}na samaajaat yaaogya sqaana inamaa-

Na k$na idlao. is~yaahI pu$YaaMp`maaNao sava- xao~aMt AaGaaDIvar Aahot. trIhI %yaaMnaa 

samaajaat paihjao ittka h@k AiQakar maana sanmaana imaLt naahI. %yaaMnaa kuTuMbaathI samaana 

vaagaNaUk imaLt naahI. Anaok Anyaaya¸ A%yaacaar sahna kravaa laagatao. %yaamauLo is~yaaMcao 

jaIvana kaoNa%yaaca stravar sauKmaya naahI.

 Krca is~yaaMcyaa jaIvanaat saMGaYa-¸ du:K¸ kYT [tkoca Aaho ka Æ AayauYyaacyaa p`%yaok 

payarIvar %yaaMnaa kmaIpNaa¸ maanahanaI imaLto. caUk nasatanaahI itlaaca jabaabadar maanalao 

jaato¸ itcyaavar hat ]calalaa jaatao¸ Apmaana kolaa jaatao¸ AaoJao samajaUna itcaa janmahI 
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naakarlaa jaatao AaiNa yaavar kLsa mhNajao A%yaacaaracao karNahI s~Ilaaca maanalao 

jaato.ipiDt s~Ilaa samaajaacaa klaMk maanalao jaato prMtu inad-yaI pu$Yaanao iktIhI vaa[-T kR%ya 

kolao trI %yaaMnaa daoYa idlaa jaat naahI. caukIcaI iXaxaa tr saaoDaca prMtu samaajaakDUna 

AaxaophI Gaotlaa jaat naahI. %yaamauLoca pu$YaaMcaI AroravaI vaaZt caalalaI Aaho. samaajaat 

iktIhI pirvat-na Jaalao trI s~Icao jaIvana maa~ dusaáyaaMvarca AvalaMbaUna Asato. s~Icaa janma 

ha svat:saazI naahI tr dusaáyaasaazI Jaalaa Aaho Asao mhTlao jaato. Aa[-caa janma maulaasaazI 

……..maulaIcaa janma palakaMsaazI……… baayakaocaa janma navara¸ kuTUMba¸ saasar 

yaaMcyaasaazI. AXaap`karo s~I hI kaoNa%yaahI sva$pat va naa%yaat janmalaI trIhI itcao jaIvana 

ho [traMsaazIca……… s~Inao naItIinayamaaMnausaar va vaiDlaQaaáyaaMcyaa Aa&otca jagaavao ho 

AaNaKI ek baMQana. lahana Asatanaa Aa[- vaiDlaaMcao eokavao¸ lagnaanaMtr ptIcaI majaI- 

saaMBaaLavaI¸ maulao maaozI JaalaI kI %yaaMcyaa AiQakarat rhavao AaiNa AajaI JaalyaanaMtr 

naatvaMDaMcao hT\T purvaavaot.AayauYyaacyaa p`%yaok vaLNaavar itlaa kaoNaacyaa naa kaoNaacyaa 

AiQap%yaaKalaI rhavao laagato.itlaa Aa[-¸ maata¸ jananaI¸ maa^M¸ Mother AXaa XabdaMnaI 

jaagaitk stravar daKivalao jaato AaiNa Baavainak¸ sahnaXaIla¸ maayaaL¸U kYTaLU AXaa 

]paQyaahI idlyaa jaatat.

 ho kuzotrI qaaMbaayalaa hvao……. pu$YaaMnaI %yaaMcao saamaqya- is~yaaMvar daKivaNyaapoxaa s~I 

saMrxaNaasaazI vaaprlao tr tao Kra mad- mhNata yao[-la.Asaa samaaja inamaa-Na vhavaa ijaqao s~I hI 

dasaI na rahta saaobatI¸ saKI¸ saahcarI banaola. s~Ilaa dovaIcao $p na dota ek maaNaUsa mhNaUna 

isvakarlao jaa[-la¸ samaana h@k¸ AiQakar  va saMrxaNa imaLola. calaa tr maga AXaa s~I pu$Ya 

samaana samaaja rcanaot ek pa}la ]calaUyaa.

maaQaurI babana maaoihto
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jaato. maa~ maulaaMcyaa p`XnaaMcaI ]%%tro maaozI maaNasao kQaIca ]%sauktonao¸ kaLjaIpUva-k dotanaa 

idsaUna yaot naahIt. ]laT %yaaMcyaavarca ragaavalao jaato. trIhI maulao maa~ far kaL 

ragaavalaolaI¸ naaraja JaalaolaI¸ duKavalaolaI¸ Abaaolaa QarlaolaI idsat naahIt. ha %yaaMcyaatlaa 

dusara iXakNyaasaarKa gauNa.     AapNa maa~ p`XnaaMcaI ]%tro na imaLalyaasa AadLaAapT 

~agaa krtao.

itsara gauNa mhNajao Asaamaanya svaPnao pahNyaacaI kuvat AaiNa tI rMgaivaNyaacaI samaqa-ta. 

maulaaMnaa KoLNyaasa AavaDto. far mahagaDI gaaDI Aqavaa ivamaana paihjaoca Asao ibalakUla 

naahI. KoLNyaaMiXavaaya KoLta yaoNaarca naahI Asao %yaaMnaa vaaTt naahI. KucaI- ¹Tobala gaaDI 

ikMvaa ivamaana banato va KoL sau$ haotao. ho naaivanyapUNa- pirisqatI hataLNyaacao Baana AapNa 

kQaI iXakNaarÆ

maulao icaMtamau@t Asatat. KoLNyaat¸ baagaDNyaat¸ gaaNyaaMt¸ naacaNyaaMt magna haotat. ha 

Jaalaa %yaaMcaa caaOqaa kaLjaImau@t jagaNyaat tllaIna haoNyaacaa gauNa. to svat:BaaovatI svat:cao 

ivaXva inamaa-Na krtat. %yaaMcaI ekaga`ta p`caMD Asato. tumhI AamhI kQaI AnaukrNaar 

evaZI ekaga`ta¸ evaZI tllaInata AaiNa icaMtamau@t rahNyaacaI klaaÆ prIxaocyaa Aadlyaa 

idvaXaIhI Baana hrpUna manasaao@t KoLNyaacaa AanaMd lauTtat. jamaola ka kQaI Aaplyaalaa 

Asao ibanaQaast jagaNaoÆ

maulaaMcaa AaNaKI ek gauNa mhNajao pMqainarpoxata. ik%yaokda maulao XaaLot¸ baagaot Aqavaa 

rs%yaavar KoLtanaa [traMcaI jaat ¹ pat¸ rahNyaacao izkaNa [. gaaoYTI ivacaarNyaat vaoL 

Gaalavat naahIt. kQaI kQaI naavao doKIla maahIt nasatat. KoLtanaa ekca inayama jaao 

caaMgalaa KoLtao taoca naota. AapNa AXaa Kulyaa manaanao kuNaacaa  isvakar k$ Xaktao kaÆ

Aata malaa AXaa gauNaabad\dla saaMgaayacao Aaho jyaasaazI maaozyaaMnaI lahanaaMcao AnaukrNa kolaoca 
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maulao hoca Kro iXaxak

iXaxak mhNajao AXaI vya@tI jyaaMcyaakDUna iXakNyaacao QaDo Gaotlao jaatat. samaaja 

p`gatIXaIla krNyaasaazI iXaxakaMcaI garja Asato. Asaa ivacaar krtanaa ek svaOr ivacaar 

manaat Aalaa kI maulaoca iXaxak Jaalao tr……….

maulaaMcyaa Baavanaa¸ ivacaaraMt AamaUlaaga` pardXa-kta¸ saaQaopNaa¸ inaragasata AaZLto. hIca 

%yaaMcaI takd Asato. %yaaMcyaakDo [traMcaI manao ijaMkNyaacao saamaqa-hI Asato. lahana 

maulaaMkDUna baroca kahI iXakNyaasaarKo AsatoÂ prMtu %yaakDo vaDIla maMDLIMcao @vaicatca laxa 

jaato Aqavaa hyaa maMDLIMnaa %yaacao ivaXaoYa mah%%va vaaTt naahI. 

p`kYaa-nao jaaNavaNaara maulaaMmaQaIla ek gauNa mhNajao %yaaMcyaatIla xamaaXaIlata. jyaanao ApraQa 

kolaa %yaalaa xamaa krNao Ait kzINa kma- ikMbahunaa AXa@yap`ayaca. karNa Apmaanaacaa va 

svap`itYzocaa p`Xna satt var DaokM kaZt Asatao. maulao KoLta KoLta Anaokda BaaMDtat va 

sahja ivasa$na punha %yaaca ]%saahanao KoLU laagatat. AapNaasa Asao vaagaNao kQaItrI jamaola 

kaÆ AapNa yaa dRYTInao p`ya%nahI krt naahI.

p`Xna ivacaarlao trca &anaat Bar pDto mhNaUnaca maulaaMnaI p`Xna ivacaaravao Asao satt saaMigatlao 
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paihjao. tumhI saMBa`maat pDlaa Asaala kI maaozyMaanaa Asao kaya yaot naahI jao lahana maulao 

ilalayaa krtatÆ ha gauNa mhNajao Ataonaat¸ inasvaaqa- p`oma va ijavhaLa krNao. AXaI Baavanaa 

savaa-MsaazI maga to palak Asaao XaojaarI¸ iXaxak¸ samaaja AsaaoÑÑ tumhI AamhI Asao p`oma va 

ijavhaLa kaoNa%yaahI inayama¸ ATI¸ svaaqaa-iXavaaya k$ XakU kaÆ

AXaap`karo ek naa Anaok gauNa maulaaMmaQyao idsatat. AapNa to AnauBava k$ Xaktao. pNa 

yaatIla ekhI gauNa AapNa Aa%masaat krt naahI ikMvaa %yaacaa AMigakar krNyaacaI tyaarIhI 

nasato. maulao maa~ Aaplao gauNa mau@tpNao dXa-vat Asatat. %yaasaazI maulaaMnaa iXaxak $pat 

paihlao tr AapNaasa %yaaMcao baroca AnaukrNa krNao Xa@ya hao[-la.

 maulaaMcao AnaukrNa AXaasaazI kI maulao maaNaUsa haoNyaasaazI caaoK ixaxaNa do} Xaktat. jar 

ka AXaI maulao iXaxak AsaNaarI XaaLa banalaI tr tI AiBanava saMklpnaa zrola. AXaa XaaLot 

maanavatocao ekahUna ek AiQak rsaaL QaDo igarvalao jaatIla.

maMijarI lavakro 
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svaamaI ivavaokanaMd

12 jaanaovaarI 1863 raojaI klak%ta yaoqao svaamaI 

ivavaokanaMd yaaMcaa janma Jaalaa. tsaoca %yaaMcyaa 

vaDIlaaMcao naava ivaXvanaaqa va Aa[-cao BauvanaoXvarI d%t 

Asao haoto. svaamaI ivavaokanaMdaMcao vaDIla vyavasaayaanao 

vakIla danaQama- krNaaro. vya@tIcao du:K¸ kYT 

samajaUna GaoNaaro. jaatIcao baMQana na paLNaaro Asao 

haoto. Aa[- BauvanaoXvarI hI Qaaima-k p`vaR%tIcaI va 

XaMkracaI ]pasak haotI. 'XaudQa baIjaapaoTI¸ fLo 

rsaaL gaaomaTI yaa nyaayaanao %yaaMnaI Aaplyaa pu~anao 

naava 'naroMd`' Asao zovalao haoto. naroMd` ho baalapNaI 

AitXaya KaoDkr AsaUna %yaaMcao mau@t¸ svacCMdI 

vaatavarNaat AitXaya maayaaLU vaR%tInao palana paoYaNa Jaalao.

naroMd` ho AitXaya bauid\Qamaana catur¸ huXaar va svaaiBamaana haoto. jyaavaoLI to klak%ta yaa 

mahaivaValayaat iXakt Asatanaa ivalyama vh[-savaya-caI e@sak-Xana naavaacaI kivata samajaUna 

Gaot Asatanaa dovaacyaa Aist%vaacao kahI p`Xna %yaaMcyaa manaat inamaa-Na Jaalao. jagaat dova Aaho 

kaÆ Asalaa tr tao kaoNaI paihlaa Aaho kaÆ AaiNa pahIlaa Asalaa tr tao malaa idsaola 

kaÆ yaa p`XnaaMcaI ]%tro XaaoQat naroMd` ramakRYNaaMcyaa idXaonao gaolao. naroMd`acaI ija&asaa¸ manaacaI 

tLmaL jaaNaUna Gao}na itt@yaaca raoKzaokpNao va Aa%maivaXvaasaanao EaI ramakRYNa prmahMsaaMnaI 

]%tr idlao¸ “hao. maI prmaoXvaralaa paihlao Aahoca. pNa tulaahI daKvatao.”
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naroMd`acyaa jaIvanaatIla ha p`saMga mhNajao %yaaMcyaa jaIvanaatIla ek mah%%vaacaa pirvat-naacaa xaNa 

haota. Asao mhNatat kI EaI ramakRYNa prmahMsaaMnaI hstspXa- krtaca naroMd`alaa samaaQaI laagaUna 

%yaaMcaI saMBa`maavasqaa dUr hao}na saMXayaacao inarakrNa Jaalao. idvya%vaacaa spXa- Jaalaa. 

Aa%maivaXvaasaacaI vaaT maaokLI JaalaI. sad\gau$ EaI ramakRYNa prmahMsa yaaMnaahI yaaogya iXaYya 

imaLalaa. %yaaMcyaa sahvaasaat naroMd`aMnaI satt saha vaYao- GaalaivalyaanaMtr va idvya &anaacaI p`aPtI 

kolyaanaMtr naroMd`naaqa d%t ho svaamaI ivavaokanaMd mhNaUna AaoLKlao jaa} laagalao. ivavaokanaMd ho 

naava %yaaMnaI Aaplyaa kRtInao ivavaok mhNajao ]%kRYT ivacaaracaa maaga- p%k$na va prmaaocca 

AanaMdacaI p`aPtI k$na saaqa- kolao. tsaoca gau$baMQaUcyaa sahkayaa-nao samaaivaYT k$na Gao}na 

%yaaMnaI ramakRYNa imaXanacaI sqaapnaa kolaI. gau$cyaa naavaavar sqaapna kolaolyaa ramakRYNa 

imaXananao maanavatavaadI dRYTIkaonaatUna Baart va Baartabaahor ]%kRYT kaya- kolao Aaho.

BaartatIla t$NaaMt ]%saah jaagaRt krNyaacao¸ %yaaMnaa vaodaMt¸ Qama-¸ saMskRtI¸ doXap`oma yaacao mama- 

samajaavaUna doNyaacao kaya- kolao. saamaanya janatot prmaoXvaracaa AMXa AnauBavalaa va %yaaMnaa daird` 

naarayaNa saMbaaoQaUna %yaacaI yaqaayaaogya saovaa kolaI. knyaakumaarI yaoqaIla KDkavar basaUna %yaaMnaI 

Aa%maicaMtna kolao va BaartIyaaMcaI dud-Xaa pahUna %yaaMcao DaoLo paNaavalao. partM~ kaLat 

raYT/inaima-tIsaazI %yaaMnaI idlaolaI BaaYaNao mhNajao ]cca djaa-caI raYT/Ba@tIca haotI. Baartat 

Qama- hoca raYT/Iya jaIvanaacao koMd` Aaho. raYT/jaIvanaacaa saMgaItacaa tao mau#ya saUr Aaho. 

BaartamaQaIla p`%yaok sauQaarNaosaazI Qaaima-k sva$pacaI caLvaL p`qama hatI GaotlaI paihjao. 

AQyaai%mak &anaacao dana ho savaao-cca dana Aaho. BaaOitk &anaacao dana duyyama p`tIcao dana 

Aaho. AXaa Anaok p`karo %yaaMnaI Aaplao BaartaivaYayaIcao raYT/p`oma va doXa sauQaarNyaacao vaogaLo 

maaga- saaMigatlao AsaUna %yaacaI sava-saamaanya BaartvaasaIyaaMnaa jaaNaIva k$na doNyaacao kaya- kolao.

 

svaamaI ivavaokanaMd ho iXaxaNaaivaYayaIhI %yaaMnaI Aaplao caaMgalao ivacaar va mato maaMDlaI Aaho. 
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'iXaxaNa mhNajao maanavaatIla pUNa-%vaacaa saaxaa%kar haoya' Asao svaamaI ivavaokanaMdaMnaI iXaxaNaacaI 

pirBaaYaa kolaI haotI. Qama- haca iXaxaNaacaa gaaBaa Aaho. iXaxaNa mhNajao naOsaiga-k ivakasa. 

maaNaUsa GaDivaNao ho iXaxaNaacao Qyaoya. ]cca djaa-caI raYT/Ba@tI ho iXaxaNaacao dusaro Qyaoya Aaho 

AaiNa manaacaI ekaga`ta saaQalaI paihjao va &anap`aPtIcaI tI gau$kullaI haoya. AXaap`karo 

iXaxaNaalaa mah%%va idlao AsaUna %yaaMnaI s~I iXaxaNaalaa hI ittkoca mah%%va do}na is~yaaMnaahI 

iXaxaNaaivaYayaI jaagaRt inamaa-Na kolaI. %yaaMcyaa mato s~I iXaxaNaacaa AaQaar Qaaima-k iXaxaNa 

Asaavaa. caair~saMvaQa-na va s~I pu$YaaMmaQyao samaana Aa%maa AsalyaamauLo ivaYamata maanaNao baraobar 

naahI. svaamaI ivavaokanaMdaMcyaa mato is~yaaMcyaa samasyaa saaoDivaNyaakrIta is~yaaMnaIhI puZakar 

Gaotlaa paihjao ho pTvaUna doNyaasaazI JaaXaIcyaa raNaIcao ]dahrNa idlao. tsaoca is~yaaMnaa sanmaana 

idlyaanao raYT/ maaozo banato. yaacao mah%%va svaamaIMnaI spYT kolao haoto.

AXaap`karo svaamaI ivavaokanaMdaMnaI Aaplao caaMgalyaa ivacaaranao samaajaat pirvat-na GaDvaUna 

AaNaNyaacaa p`ya%na kolaa AaiNa sanyast AaiNa %yaagaI vaR%tIcyaa yaa yaaogaI pu$Yaanao Aaplyaa 

gau$caa vaarsaa puZo caalavaUna doXa ivadoXaat BaartIya t%%va&ana va BaartIya jaIvanaacaa AadXa- 

samaaor maaMDlaa. %yaaMcyaa 39 vaYaa-Mcyaa Alp AayauYyaat %yaaMnaI kolaolaI hI kamaigarI nao~idpkca 

mhNaavaI laagaola. maQaumaohacaa ivakar na haota %yaaMnaa dIGa- AayauYya laaBalao Asato tr 

AaQyaai%mak va iXaxaNaxao~at AaNaKI kaya- %yaacyaa hatUna GaDlao Asato. pNa kaLalaa to 

maMjaUr navhto. %yaacyaa jaIvana kayaa-laa ivaVutlatocaIca ]pmaa XaaoBaUna idsaola.

maaQaurI babana maaoiht
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